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"The First Complete News In The
Smith and

Alice Bradley
ler, Dot Remlngtoll and Robert
Morris, Sara Clark and Albert Key
and NaX8n Fay and Jack Averitt.

MATRONS' (JLUB HONORS"
FORMER l\IEMBERS AT

the

was

reclplenj

Mrs. A.

W.

Sharpe

artd Harry

vannah

were

of Sa

Mrs. Wilton C. Hodges Of Statesbora have just returned from Oklahoma after spending one week

Albert

.

FULGHUM,

The lovely luncheon table was
graced In the center with a bowl
the Singing Convention held in Sa·
of summer flowers and place cards HUNTERS'TO BUY
vannah Sunday.
LICENSES BEFORE OCT. 1
,eaturlng ships added to the dec
Mr. Jack Murphy announced
oratlve scheme. Luncheon was
Mrs. Allee Miller of JacksonVille
served In four courses and covers this week thai after October 1, all Fla., was the
laid for Mrs.

who wish to

Mrs. J.

Sharpe.

buy

a

will have to make

application to
department In Atlanta,
the
necessitating
filling out of

L. Mathews, Mrs. Homer Simmons
D. B. Turner, Mrs. Lowell

near

the state

1.1rs.

One or
I Tho
•

Sept.

The Greatest

l

I

I

Wldte and

nec
A. W. Quattlebaum,
eslty "" apply!ng to Atlanta.
llouse guest of Mrs: Homer Sim
Mr.
has
an
office
In
Murphy
mon.; Mrs. R. L, Cone, Mrs, E;rank
office.
Grimes, and Mrs. Harvey D. Bran· the County

man; Mrs,

'

AllOver

,

i\nn Shirley

..

Hogs

Oal.. Sete

•
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thet the ruldentl of the 1- county are
taJcInc no .,ui 1ft the
part of the county In' the Bay dIa- efofrta to effeet a dWIge.
\rlct 11ft -Idna to have the _
Frank C. MIller, edJtar of the
At ameetlna of th.,Rotaey,Cjub tlan 1ft whJcb they JIve tranaterred, I"embroIIe
J� aald 1ft an ar'. i'
from
BuUOch
to
Ucle pi!b1l1hid lut.week:'
Dryn"
,held here Monday, Colonel Edward
The
are
all
T. Noyles, of the U. S. Recu1ar
realdenta
petitioner
'''nIoae back of the plan aay that
Army and Feder.al Instructor of of Buloch county, but live nearer they 'aN aoInc right ahead with
the loca1 Nalillnal Guarda unit, ex- to Pem�e the county .at of the movement and takIq the neethan they dO to euaary ltepe to aeeure the lucc:eu
plalned that thill National Guardl Beyan
to be transferred to an anti- Statelboro.
Der, Wllllam of their undertaklna.
�
aarcraft unit, to include a search Cannedy, and W. E. Parrish seem
"It would not be a areat lou
light battery, a machine gun bat- to be the movIng splrlta ·in the to Bulloch coUllty, It would be a
movement. Mr. Iler and Mr. Call- gain for Bryan and thOle
tery and a three. Inch gun u�lt.
diving
He said that the personnel of nedy live four miles from Pem- in the Bay district would be with·
the unIt will be Increased. There broke and about twenty nIne miles in IIx or eight mllel of thelr'court
hu been on deftnlte Information from Statesboro. Mr. Parrish IIv· house.
MOlt of them transact
es four mile_ from Pembroke. The th'elr
banldnc busl_ and do
al!. to where the new unit will be
located but It ill expected that reason offered for petitioning the their trading In Pembroke anyway
several cities will want It.
change Is 10 that they m1lht be and It would be a areat help to
them If It were possIble for them
Colonel Noyes explained the op.. nearer, to a count seat.
It ill said that
person IIv- to do their "courting" In, 8ryan.
eratlon of each battery In the unit
In
the
"We would be glad to see the
Bay dlitrlct hu either
and the part It would play In case Ing
of an attack on this section of the through written form or by oral change made."
declaration expreBBed the dellre
Is said tllat to effect the
country.
1!!laI
for the ehange. It Is being point· proceedure would take
nearly a
Other guesta of theclub were:
ed out In Bryan county that the year or
longer.
Rev. H. E. Russell, Fielding Rus·
&ell, Dr. R. J. 'Kennedy, MidshIp..
man A. J. Rucker, Bob London and
Rey. H. L. Sneed.
IklI
Midshipman Rucker talked for
a few minutes and answered
guest·
Ions asked him by the members
·

�.'

count;

TAX· NOTICEI
�

,

Starring

The Tax Books Are Now

'" Robert Armstrong

:

Ready

for the

CoUectlon of the 1939

STATE, COUNTY AND

�ery

l

SCHOOL TAXES

2Oc

:

Carl

'

.

35c

Please

nen.

Pay Promptly!

'J311l1lnup )0 1I1J!q 3lfl a�unouuu
Saturday, September 16, at the
Bulolch County Hospital. Tbe
baby has been named Meta Laura.
11

Mrs.

Shuman was before her
marriage Miss Meta Chandler,
DAN(JE AT ,:, ',:
WOMANS ()LUll

.

".

Hlghllghta of the &Oelal events
)·liung ,people this week

fbI' the

T. tt T" dance

WOnu\1III

Club

on"F.rlday

iooms

Warnock U. G. F.
The Community

Henry_Shuman,

arganlzation of
the United Georgia Farmers had
their first meeting Friday 'lIght,.
September 14, at Warnock school.
The meeting was opened by a
short talk by Chairman M. M.
Rushing. A report was made by
County Agent Byron Dyer ex·
planing the duties of the communi.
ty orgal\lzatlon, also land.use
planting programs and the soil

.

Jr.,

MRS. W. W. DelOACH

Aulbert J. BraDnen

'

Tax Collector

Statesboro, Georgia

,

Bnlloch

)

Coanty
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He told of the three·
It was announced tlirs week that
month course he made up toward
thedate of the First District P. T.
Greenland.
A. Conference to be held at Nevill
has been postponed to Saturday,
October 21. It was originally pian'
ned for October 14, but at the reo

Library Lends

.

.

conservation district work
cussed.
It was voted by

��rl!!;ed. wlth the T: E, T. colors

each

was

The

'lla the Warnock DIs.

in the

I;

•

••

Mrs. H. H. 011lff was hoste8JI to
the W. M. S. at hcr home Mon-

afternoon.
,•••••••••••• 'day
led the Bible

Mrs. B. F. Rooks
the

program 'a buslne88 session was
,held.
Thirteen members ,were
p-ent, three' visitors and one

'IN
Will Be "",.,.8
hed

From OotoIIer :I to 17

.�.

.

new

FISH WILL' BE
I

fa

'I��

.

:_,. ]:.
••

ON SALE

ped

cream

SAM ROBBINS

week of jlrayer ;eervlce and
program !m: State' MliaIon. It
will be held at the home of Mrs.
J. JIarry Lee

.,:{

Attention!
Bring Your Hogs and

Cattle:�'Jrt'

head

librarian

Beginning Monday, October 2,
cl�ulatlon of 1,990 books
the Statesboro Llvcstock Comn\ls·

month. Aside from the
and Juvenlle' fiction, these
were thirteen dilterent claue. of
books circulated In dlfefrent leeThe ItOry hour for the younger
were 1,758 visitors in the
library.
tlon of Bulloch
county. There
children haR been recu1arly condueted each Friday afternoon. All
these facts bespeak themselves
Mrs. R. S. Henderson of the
how this educatlon,888lt of BuIloch county ill serving the public.

our

'.

Bulloch Stock Yard

.

F. C P k
An d
Son Add S'ale Da'V
oJ

sloa Company wlll have two live·
It.ock auctions a week. 'They \\IllI
continue their regular Tuesday
aales and will
add a Bale on

adult

ve our

•

Nevils for the
conference. The
Nevils P. T. A. will be host for
the meeting and committees have
at
been named and are now working.

room over the Sea

'durlng the

'

obser-:

Chup or I'WaInc And Sale'

oflcers

represenattlves from sixteen'
counties are expeeted to
be at

County Library
Interesting meeting

Mrs. Janel, the

reported

and Iced tea.
On
WedneadlW<'" the twenty-sev.,�,
enth of September, we will

17

District

and

Statesboro.

The hoslea se�
"�!'ta.
consisting' of date roll with whip..

FROM OCTOBER 2 TO

OCTOBER

merpber.

library

set.

officers,

governing such events.
nor Ray of G30rgla Teachers Col-,
lege, Mrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Mn. Nan Edith
Joaes, J. L. RCnfroe, Miss Eunice
ar er
Lester, R. Lee Moore, all 'of

Study. Following

KENNEDY'8;'I'OND

State

OP=h' rs'SchL'001"

lE�F"IElD' W'M S

,

an

was

new

Island Band in Statesboro
which the foll�ing members
were,
The committee In charge a f th e
t· M
"F'W HO!!ges of the
conforence atNevila extends a corco'mmunlty,
..:�_,ee,
dial Invitation to everyonef
addInc
ciliannan oillie board, Mrs'. Fran·
&erved for
kle Watson. of �glster" Mrs. F. that a lunch will be
cents.
This
I.
thlrty·flve
la acW. Hughes of Brooklet, Mrs. EmDistrict rule
elt Womack, of Portal, Miss E1ea· cordancp. wIth the

fdA�TlN

CJllf Purvla, Carmen
Cowart allli Mnk Farr, Joyce

date

Bulloch

Board, held

'

Row..

quest of the state officers the

1,990 Books

Illonth."
bl� imit told.' Membe1'l and their trlct 18 a hwidred
percent mem
�af!!ii,'atte,",lng il'ie dance were: benhlp all the members
are urged
AnnIe Laurie Johnaon a1,\d Lamar to
attend these monthly communi.
Aklri8;, Mary, Virilnill tOroOver'and ty meetings.,
Belton B��U, ...�
Evel),'n
L. 'F.

!!n�::
�11=' :��!
and

D': �tTl·ct PTA
At NeVl·Zs

of the club.
...

diS',
'at
the
the, or.
evening.
gonlzatlon that we meet on the
'!Vere beautifully third Friday night at eight o'clock

was the

Tl)e' Club

rN ARNOCK U.G.F

I

Wednesday.

L. A.' Ke� wu
of
murder by a ,uIIodI Superior
Court jury here Tuada)' _.mq.
The jury ftCOIIIIII8IIde that he 'be

Imprisoned for hll natural IUe.
Kennedy wu charpd with the
murder of John Woodward, 28, of

'

Homer Durden Tells;
Of!' Market Quotas
._

us

you are assured of

top market pricEt for

your

getting the,

.

UJlder the amendment :Mr. Dur
_raJ squares of rooting den IBid each tobacco farm wUl'
from E. A. SmIth GraIn Company have an
out warranta for' Kennedy" Mias
awrage allotment and If
warehouse.
Biowinc aCJ'Oll the the acreage harvelted doetl not exCleta Hodgel, Dennill Hodge_ and
lOutheutern part of the buslneu ceed thill
Lewill AkIns and they were _t·
allotment, the enttre prosectIon, It tore two large double
ductlon, no mattar � hIIh the
ed and placed III the Bulloch eoun.
doors from the Manh Chevrolet
yield per aere. can be marketed
ty jail. A preliminary hearing wu
Conmany, and at the Howard without
held for Hodgel and Akins and
penalty. Since any _'
It
.. ver.
Company
Ltiml'-r
operatlnl' fanner call leU the ent�lIted
they were released. Kennedy did
trees and lifted lumber out tire
allarge
production in hll acreage aInot ask for a hearing.
The July
lotment, he 'IBid there w111 be no
Grand Jury, at a receBBed _Ion of pi_ there.
transfer
of quota from one farm
of
the
was
twister
last we�k, Indicted Kennedy for
path
not
The
more than 100 feet wide and
murder.
people 'to another.
The cale was ,tried before Judge two blocks from Ita path were not
"AIIotmenta for IIIIaII famia wiU
be calculated 10 u to be
Woodrum here Monday morning. aware of It, untO later.
c0mCol. F. T. Lanier a88lsted Solicitor
parable with ftllotmenta for Jarl'
�
W. G. Nevlls In the prosecution. D.
er farms and then they wlU be In.
C. Janel wal councIL tor the decreased 20 percent but not abow
and Bulloch coun.
fenle. An hour was used to select
the' average WhIch, with a norma1
ty's Harvest Festival will he held
ten wltne88es of the state.
The
yield, wou1d produce 3200 po�"
here Th u ",ay Novem be l' 30 ,ac'
state attempted to show t h a t Ken·
tobacco," he IBid.
cording to an announcemen. ma d'
e
''For example, If the allotment
neely struck Woodward over th e
"
Monday by Dr. A. J. Mooney, gen· head with a
bottle of the night of
computed for a farm for lIMO Ia
eral chairman of the committee In
July 29 In front of a newly opened
Dr. C. M. Coalson, pastor of the two acres anel the nOl'lMl yield
of
the
Festival.
charge
dance hall at Denmark. There Statesboro
Baptist Church an- II 200 pounda (1000 pounilll per
The general chairman stated were no
defense witnesses.
nounced today that Mr. Edwin S. acre) then the allotment will be
that the purpose of the Festival
Increased tq :i.. acres. On thIi
Kennedy II! his unsworn state· Preston, �utive Secretary
Is three-fold: to create
that he hit Woodward Shorter
other hand, If thg allotment ill 3
a, feeling ment denl
College, Rome, Georg
of good
fellowship among the and stated that he did not know wlll be the
aeres
'and the normal yield IlOOO
speaker for the ,annual
people of this county and adjoining Woodward was dead until the folRally Day to be held at the Firat pounda (1000 pounda per acre).
counties, education, and cultural. lowing morning.
Baptist Church, Sunday, October then the iIIotment will be tncreu\ Plans are
'being made to make
ell to only 3.2 acrel rather th
Judge Woodrum charged the 8.
this one of the bla"est
at 10 o'clock MondaY night,
gatherin..
j.�
'110
"Mr. Preston",
Dr.
percent.
r'
Coa1I011,
�
ever to come to Statesboro.
'
It II and the "jUry wu
.__
..... _
put to bed at "wu for
far
_
, of aIIo"--t
on.JnIn.a Unto tie held In elt
.... ..., .. '"
iIIiII " •
tat,
naslum or in one of the tobacco ed
flll'llll not 4IIIIl"ted, conUolled, or
Wednesday moralntr about 10 very popular and
Ifttel'fttln�
warehouses.'
o'clock.
I
speaker. On this Rally Day the cIINcted by... penon whO aIIO apo,
A special feature of the Festival
tee. contrail or �UIOiher'
church elq!eCta and hopes to
wlll be a program of
community
on wIIIIlh tobaoco�" JII'I!the presence of every member.
under
the
sln'glng
dlr'ectlon of Ron·
"uc!8d."
Visitors 11ft Cordlalllnvited.
aid Nell of the Georgia Teachers
In ClOnneation with
Hundreds of Baptista lIv1nc in
aIIopnta,.l,
.
College. This' music will include
and around Statesboro are now h e expIaIned that the following I
eCel.1:1e
chorouses and InstrumllRtaI num.
be
in making preperencaged
bel;8. More than five hundred vol·
the
that
Beginning Tueaday night, Oct- atlons for, their Rally Day.
ces are
expected to take part In ober 3, at 8 o'clock
Dean, Z. S. Emphaall Is being plac� on tot- have been PI'ftOI'Ib/ed It ill ex'
tlae �Inglng.
Henderson, with the 888il1tailce of aI attendance and the amount of tremely 1inJIIce)y that the 1�
Flans will be announced from
members of the Chatam Area money raised, however,
.the high· acreage allotment f9l' any regular
time to time as they are completed.
Council of Boy Scouta of Savan. IIghta of the Rally
Day are the or old tobacco farm will be I'llnah will conduct a tralnlnc IIChool rallying Ipirlta of the
people, the duced drutleally below the 1939.
for Boy Scout leaden, here.
apeakerf music and aplrltual in· aIlc{jInent' of '_ to plant' unSTATESBORO
The tralninC IIChooI wllI be held aplratlon.
Jet!} an error II fOUlid til h 'IIeaeh Tuesday nIght and 8,t the
JAYCEES MEET
Following the custom of pre. ures used In ea1cu1a1inl the 1113t
.

,

,

Harvest ,Fest'Iva I
Oat'e Is,N OVa 30

,

RaC Ily At Bapt"lst
Ch U rc hOof
d 8

StatesboJ,'1
_..
..

•

.***

BEGINNING

NEXT

WEEK

WE

WILL

CHARGE ONLY 20 CENTS COMMISSION

,

�!

SELLING

ALL

HOGS

AND

-

"

.

many.:,e::..

,

haw::"

Scout l£aders To
R

WEIGIDNG LESS THAN 110 POUNDS:
AND 35 CENTS COMMISSION FOR SELL
e

ING ALL HOGS

WEIGIDNG MORE THAN

110 POUNDS
****

Training' busDy

fa��= he)pt.d
_tiona

.

,.

On

0.·1.

OFFILE PHONE 324

'�'

McLEMORE, Mgr.

Dove� R!>ad

o.

Central of Georl(la R.

�

W�

:_:

wili Be Closed Saturaay, September.,23 Untii'�P.M. For
Will. Be

Religious Holiday

Open

..

,

Mind Ii

.

�aturday Fro�

Shop Thursday

and

6 P. M. to 10 P.M.
\

Friday

'

,

Mr. F. C. Parker, Sr., states
that they are doing this In order
that the buyers and sellers may be
able to get back to their homes

AT METTER

,cou�t house and will extend over

vlous

period

the

.years

of four weeks. The pur- chorea
thIrty-five members pose of the course Ir'to train Boy The program
of the Stalesboro Junior Chamber Scout leaders f r this sectIon .. next week.
of Commerce attended the 'Coast- Every man Intere_ted In
a

More than

.

S\I"day
be

servlcea��

Seh,::�
co

anno

�

by night. The sale. will begIn at
boy. Is,
one o'clock, and Mr. Parker urges al
Empire Jaycee meeting held In urged "to attend this tl'Ilfnlng
all the farmers to brIng theIr stock Metter
Wednesday night, Septem· course, since It will prpvide valula as early as possIble.
bel' 20.
�achers College will coduct the
,ab,le Instruction and there will bf
I'
An
extra
set
of
Icales
hu
been
The Statesboro delegation led lun provided for all.
story hour 'next Frld ay. Sh e w 111
'l
The members of the
entertain with her accordlan and lidded together WIth an extra barn by Prll"ldent Josh Lanier was me t
Junior
which' will pro de adequate space at the edge of Metter by the Met· Chamber of Commerce, The Rot.
n erv I ews
soag a tit
torY
.an d as.
for all the stock coming in.
teller from
tel'
lzation a... d es- ary Club, the Brotherhood Sun d ay
college will eater·
th�
and members of the Men's
Mr. Parker said ''We are one of cort
taln with stor ..!s.
to
e
as,t Lake where Class,
G. C. Arnett, presIdent of the
.Cl888 of the Baptist Church are
Mrs. Jones, thellbrarlan report· the oldest markets in the IOUth dinner was served.
Carolina Live_tack 1m.
a..orgla
Invited to attend these
and have always had the J'8putat·
especially
ed that she
Mr.
E.
N.
of
the
had received
Pru,
Upshaw
the
provement A88oclatlon and Sreven
Ion oC securing satisfaction for all de'ntlal Life
Insurance COIIIpany meetlnp.
fO!Jl'th unit of, "pccupational Out·
IIve_tock
county
farmer, 'will dllJ
look for Georgia Youth Service" our customers."
was the guest speaker for the oc·
CUBS
methods
of seedIng 'and
from' ,the state
caslon. Mr. Upshaw spoke brief· HUNTING LI(JEIlIIIIl8,
of
maintaining permanent pastures
adm�nlstration
The AAA ill promoting better lyon the horiors of the present APPLIOATIONS TAKEN
NY A. She stated
at the September 30 meeting of
thIS series com·
lISe
of
fhe Buloch county chapter of the
prise. studies of Job conditions In
.land by making It possible European war, and the possibility AT P08T OJ'FJ(JE
for
farmer
to
take
of
the United States being drawn
every
Altiany, Atlanta, Colum!?us, Griffin
part In
Announcement was made here United Georgia Farmers.
and Savannah. his addltlon to the the work of soil conservation.
Into the conmct.
L. F. Martin, chaIrman of the
this week that hunters may lecure
library con tal
full Information
license application blanks from' program committee, al�o announe.
ns,
that a detail study of the 1940
ed
tile
Post Office an' d' that the post
concerning �upational opportunItesl. It Is especially valuable In·
office money order stub wlll serve tobacco program would be made
••
..,.
•
at this meeting.
Homer S. Ouras a license until the license Is reasmuch as
dtffere,nt occupatIonal
celved. All rural mall carriers den, slate AAA admlnls\rator, dis.
•
'outl"9ks have been studied with
......
cussed the program In general last
will have the blanks.
reference to job' conditions
for
C. L. MllIer of Sylvania was up, for their rlghta, not as Indlvld·
,saturday and Mr. Martin expressyourig people ,who have reaclied
elected
of
the First Dis· uals but band together with ·the BULLOCH GINS
cd the belief that considerable
president
or are nearing
14',I11III
th� employment trict High SCh091 Association at 23,000 Georgia school
time should be devoted to the ub.
teachers.
BALES OF (JOTTON TO
age.
their fall meeting here In StatesJect on details at tlie next meeting.
The association voted to do SEPTEMBER 18
The library boaro announced
bol'O last Saturday.
W. H. Smith,
the
annual
that although there 'was no field
away with the
district
to the I' port of Will·
According
The association voted to. dlscOIl- track
meets, to discontinue giving lam B. Parrish, speCial agent of organlnzatlon, announced hat N.
librarian during this mOIl$h, the
R. Bennett, farm superv
tinue all district track meets.
r had
schools of the county may come to
m�dals J.rj any events, to dlscontln- the Department of Commerce,
been premoted to a tenant.purch.
Officers elected by the First
the library and receive their aI·
ue paying expenses to the state Bureau or the
Ceusus. Bulloch
District school officials to serve
ase
and
s�lallst
wO\lld l)e trans
10tments of books.
meet In Athens.
They voted to county has ginned 14,555 bales of ferred
with Mr. MlIIer were as follows:
to
Sparta. Mr. Bennett
retain llie district literary me'ts. cotton from the crop of 1939 prior
first v1ce president. B. A. John·
t
e
d
William
W Moore his
to September 16. This Is 706 more presen
successor In Bulloch county.
son, StatesbOro; second vlc� pres- The group favored retaining the bales
H. H. WALKER ANNOUN(JES
the same period last
than,
ident, J. B. Scoglns, Waynesboro; prese.nt state accrediting comm I s· year.
Teacherc
Moore
HUNTING SEASONS F'OR
Appretlshlp
"ecretacy-troas. Clyde Herndon, slon.
from Brooklet discussed methods
BULLO(JH (JOUNTr
Register; district committmen, S.
of curing sweet potatoes In tobacco
l\ proposal was made and passed
Mr. H. H. Walker,
Wild Life Ai Driggers of Stilson, and E. K. that the executive
barns and sl,jlted that with very
committee pre�
Ranger for Bulloch, Evans and Bell of Ludowici. Mr. Bell Is the parj! a resolution to
little actual cash outlay tobacco
present tq the
Candler counties, announced, the retlrlng president, nd
� could Iii! tenovated Into a
preslfled at district meeting of the Georgia
A meeting 0 the mothers of
t1je curing ho)ll(l.
hunting seasons In Bulloch county the meeting Satu ay, which was Education Association,
taking a members of
the states
as follows: partridge, November 1
held In the Statesboro High SChool st:md or!
Just what the teachers School JJand has been called
to March 1; cat squirrel, Novem· audItorium.
fl?l'
T,he group hew a of Georgi!, wlll do on
"L.
Ja�lUary 1 Tueoday morning, OOober
bel'l to January 5; doves, Novem strong
PrIM IIIOIIe1 .tmIWIIII
from Dr.'<Mai'vln S; when the state falls to
8 o'clock in the High School
alJP"aI
prOvfde
ber 20 to January, 31;
WiIbei'i
Al!!I,WUIMcl
turkey, Pittman, president of the Georgia lunds for the
operatio� of the ItorllDJl. All the Band Moth.... �
November 1 to March 1.
Tea hers College, that they stand schools.
!.:�r.'"
urged to be present.
-

G ( A rnett
T0 S pe a k H ere

preslden�of

,
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BULLOCH STOCK' YARD

,

,

"

"Service Is Out Motto"

"

"

,

F:"'st D:"tr:ct H:g'h Schools Decide
To D:sconu·...t.4'e District Track Meet

PIGS

'

,

,

FOR

'

'

.

livestock.

ell ,the JIIIIjar

hII death from a blow on the head.
took
The fathea: of the dead man aware

,

you sell with

ltate AAII.

admInJatrator, expIaJa-,
chanp made by
amendmenta 1ft eoa.re- to the
this count7.
A freak ltorm hit part of the
tobacco
John Woodward, lOll of Frank buslne.. section of
provisions of the TrIple A
Statesboro
to lOme 200 members of the BuI.
Woodward, of the Denmark com· TueIIcJay
dolnc
cJamqe loch county Ualted
0IGrIIa Farm
mwlity, wu found &dad 011 Sun- to leveraJafternoo�
bulldings.
ers Saturday. Exact date for hDItIday, July 30, fIfty ltepe from a'
The ltorm blew up from the
Ina the referendum wW be an.
dance hall at Denmark. A coronIOUth and develope Into a IIIIaII nouneetl _.
er'1 jury reported that hecame to
"twiater" In S,tatesboro when It

edJayceeth°rgaEn

Appreciate Your Patronage and When

'With 0IGrIIa toIIacdo p
alated to vote next_th 011
1MO nue-cured marlattlna quota
refemItIum, � S. DurdIn,

LI"HIe 'T'WU"
J. 'teO.
HI.ts Statesboro

_

We

.:.

lit

.

ANNOUN(JE(JMENT
Mr. and
MI'l!' L. J. Shuman Jr.

I'

,

cynvIcted

1_

."

,

.

Show. or

Techaloolor Show

AND BlILLOCH COUNTY

Thanday, September II,

,

:

� ...._ Garde ...ante

"

0.11 STATESIJORO

L.A. Kennedy
Speaks At
Found Guilty
��_!:h�;��Ift.�!..�t8eyan
Rotary'M eetlng
'Of Mu.:der

...

�1I-26

CHARGES ON HOGS

110 lbs' arid down

Comml8slorl�r's

ye.tow

"WINTER eARNIV AL"

.' COMMISSION

for

TO THE PROGRESS
STATI'8BORO, GEORGIA,

Colonel Noyes :ar,an Count, W�� B�

,

BRADLEY" CONE SEED '" FEED

�����=:i����������������==�

Mr, Tom Preston without the

OATS

,

Year In Teohhlcolor

Another All

..

ABR��;F

,

Itl'E

F.ULG�,.

Mlnerat'Supplemeilt

'

Mallard. Mrs. J. G. W"lson, Mrs.
certain blanks, to be sent with a
A. 'J. Mooney, Mrs. Marvin Pitt
order to pay for the licen
man, Mrs. James Brannen, Mrs. money
Mr. Murphy urges all those Hodges.
S, W. Lewis and Mrs. B. H. Ram· se.
who Intend to buy hunting licenses
sey, aU members of
�he Club.
He.
Others present were Mrs. Harry to do so before that date.
Watkins, who Is visIting her I'ar pointed out that before that date
.,nt •. Dr, and Mrs. Marvin Pitt· they may be, bought from him nr

TJiXAs, AI!

IJmestone iIlcV:Bonemeal.
New Crop Garden Seed

Judy Garland and Jack Haley
Wedneaday, September :17

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Helmuth of
Statesboro was the dinner guest
of her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. P. M

GROl':N'

VOLUMES

,\

�.

Starring

Clal'toln.

THE BULLOCH HERALD

on the stage
at the Nevils
High school auditorium.

DEDICATED

...

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

week end guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Onley Anderso......,f

license

hunting'

Monday-ohooday,

County"
the boys from

son

"�"' �I
T�
800/0 Fi 8'Y(�.a.�"·.-,
: '�"',I.("
400/0 Hog8uppiement
I',

.

Chicago.

were

SEE OUR 8. (J.

.

\

ole Kentucck" will appear in
per.

-FOR SALE-

-aEORGIA

,of

of

Watkins"

Raymond Hodges
Ray and Mr. and

...";=="",;,,;;;;;;;��;;;,,,,�:"'::;"""

box of 18th

Quattlebaum

son

I Llltle Raymond and

"'I

J. Brannen and
THEATRE
Henry Shuman 'Jr. of the new
PROGRAM
there. They were called there beFarmers Livestock Market ancause of the death of their brother
nounday.Frlday; Sept U-22
nounced this week that they have
Garfield Hodges, who has made his Irene Dunne and Fred McMurray
trucks available In
llvewhich
In
home there for several years. His
stock growers may
move. their death was
unexpected and the "INVITATION TO HAPPINESS"
stock to their yar d f or a very
Plus March of Time'
news came as a shock to his
many
reasonable price. Any grower who
friends and .retauves ·here.
His
Saturday September III
wants his stock
moved may adchild Marguerite, aeeompain.
-DOUBLE FEATUREvise either Mr. Brannen
Mr. only
ed the party back to be with her
Lucile Ball and Allen Lane in
Shuman or phone 300 and they
grandmother, Mrs. B. D, Hodges.
"PANAMA LADY"
will send their truck for It.
Also Johnny Mack, Brown In
Supt. H. H. Britt and Mr. and
"DESPERATE TRAILS" ,
Mrs. Delmas Rushing attended
JAOK MURPIIY URGES

Mr.

'Ccntury Old Spice Talcum, gift
from tlie Club members, Sharing
honors with Mrs.

and little

MARKET OFFER TRUCKS

Friday of a lovely luncheon glv,en
by members 01 the Matrons' Club
complimenting Mrs. W. H. Sharpe
of Daytona Beach, Fla., former
members of the club. Mrs. Sharpe
a

LIVESTO(JK

TO 1I10VE STO(JK

The Norris Hotel was the scene

of

fourth grade with Mamie
RADIO' PROGRAM COMING
Lou Anderson as teacher won the
TO NEVlL8
picture given by the local P. T. A.
On Friday night September 29th
for having the most room .repre
sentatives present at the meeting the Radio Program of "Red and
last Thu�day.

======"ll====""";=
Mr. and
Mrs.

FARMERS

LOVELYLUN(JHEON

.

The

and Thurmon Lan

SOCIETY
-,

Sara

Lanier,

Rqbert

}

I
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aerea.., allotment.
"Any fannlon which the liarvested aereIJP In 1939 wu mat. "
erial in lIMO by reuo of havlq ,.
p1anWd the l!irger acrea", ��'iI'
may receive __ Increue In the
'
1939 allotment It Is juatllled
the land, labor and equ1pineIIi:,
found to be available for tobIiaao�),:,
after conslderlnc other cub crops
on the fann.
''For some on .hlch tobacco WB
,grown in 1939 without an aereage
allotment, the allotment will be'
based on il-5 of the 1939 harvest•.
ed acreage adjusted up or down by;
local anel county commit ... on
the buill of crop rotation practIce_ and the land, labor and equip..
ment ava1lable for tobacco u com-.
pared with other fatma _l1nllarly
situated in the community.
"One of the changes pnwldetl
nat penalty of 10. centa per pound
on all Iales of tobacco In
exce!lll" "
of the actual production on the ,;
acreage allotment for the tobacco
,

,

bY,

.

"

'11;

w
..

_l! Ift" "�-�'ca'
,lirsda��y"", ! ! ! Se,,*.,the
te! ! ! ! !Progre�.
!m! ! ! be�._�r""28"'j,�1""9,,,,-39"==!!!!!!!!!!!!=====�==!!!!!!!!!!iTIIE�;;;;;,,,;B�ULLO;;;;;;;�C;;;H�IIE�R;;A=I�.o��
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S'tatesboro lind

ot

without

Bulloch County

the last

other

THE BULLOCH HERAtD
signs.

They

SI�

'

$1.50 Per Year

$0.75

.second-class
at
Stu'fsboro,

as

Georgia

Georgia. under the Act

een

tage

Teachers

College

of

arc

Georgia's better' newspapers,
our

heartly

We

ment made in that story,

It would

always been

in the

been local affairs held in

spring.
back

our own

unfair to

"Whilc

s tory

They

have

yard,

away

ries the

suggestion that

in the custom' of

b to say, that
01 the county

"So far

as

there

holding

some

hnt!

primary

very far, and

lVe

!mggcGtio:t,

of the

jf any.

not

arc

informed

Havbg said this much,

be

venture

from

� entangling alliances as might arise Trom
!rm the state and county primary on the same

hold

en;"eshed

a good or
.bad argument. we
saying, but there is almost a certnlntl( that

!county

candidate or friend of any candidate for
of� will be willing to get that candidate
Involved
DO

.

in

:l!>int primary."
We are surc that
a

we

would be

more

able to

our. county officeVD 'With
more care and with
dearer mind jf we kecp state and notional

select

'.

'0.

itics from muddying up

pol_

our

"Better Than A

Three-Ring Circus"
Our Court
..- and

"Ie Bulloch

�

himself: "Can this IIC where
settle legal differences?

Superior Count

three days last \veek.
to

session of

must say to
women

cle'terminating

Thc first

what

cases

In session for

was

day

given

was

should be tried.

ove'!'

Sev

eral were agreed
upon and it.' was learned that
either the lawyers or their clients were
not
in
court.

Delay, vesulted.

Other

cases

wlUt the same resultn.
Lawyers
back 'and forth among themselves

were

01 U ...

greater part

day.

\

ease

,":cond day
whIch had

was

given

over

to the

trying

been in anil out of court
long period of time.

day

was a

.....tes

repition

layman

that I!be court

we

make their

be cool,

clad slopes, sweet In the
And

high above,

accross

when I
In

was

was

r::ey, if

on

thing

mind in this.

mw

praising

his hat

all,

on

Wrong.

why
wear

his

forget

on,

tell him

to

In the house.

on

hat

But with

in the eOUI·t house you know it must
be.some
special, so when the judge wants

Eomethlng

"But sel'lously
speaking," added Barney, "I am
of the
o�lnion that bailiffs keep their hats on for
the same raason that a man
la the army
carrYing
arms keeps his hat' on
when h� en'ters any build-!
It would

� kinda inconvenient
before pulling his

would'be

pistoi in
so

sorta

awkward

arms. and If

them, it would be just

shouid

there

for

education Is

know Seldom

started this sermon.
a

fiashing

They had

new

rightly

(physically)

seen

too

see

any

busy

ap

their friends,
car'that stood at

Is not

the

evaluate

the

eternal

are

temporal but

the

Health

A

large

pro

.

of

minds, blindness,

serious resultS-if
they

are

the

ment

of, the

be

woman

given

healthly

a

during

90 pecent

dis8ase-defeetive

dealne3s,
not

Fortunately, though timely
can

her

and

pro�rlY

and

othel'

treated.

adequate

treat

pregnancy,>!he .chlill

chance

and free of the disease.

of

being. born

Recent statis-

rifle

a

In

an

to

the

wanted to

to

came

farm· cooperating
It will .be possible for these farm
ers to collect the 1.6 cents
pay
ment on the farm they cooperat
ed on for 1939.
The 1939 work sheets are also

being signed

plication

see

truth, to

come

were

In

motivated by

all ages.

They

face to face with

a

shining spiritual personality that was
strangely
moving the world. And yet as they stood face to
face wl th this messenger of God
.from the unseen
aplritual world, I doubt If they even
saw
Jesus. Most

realiy

with undestandlng spirit
invisible deathless personality of those
that they love most in human
IIJe.

strange that

We

are

content to live

always

world of

dissolving material 'substances and
think that the material universe Is
the only real
Ity. It Is no wonder that these men
came a

time ago,

such

as

to see

long

have ueen coming In ,.1I
Jesus, because He was the revelation
men

spiritual truth, the messenger. of the
shlning,
Invlslblc but eternal world that Is
the only rca lily
in our
material
ever-changing
universe.
"Sirs we would see Jesus."

was

telling

pigs

bout that If I get called on to
preach I would get up In the stand and
God wO/Jld
just fill my mouth-not with the words
like I wrote
you

down-but with just plain ole
every-doyalI', and J'll
faint dead-a-way. But I
learned a lot just a writ

ing

it.

B. P. P.

a

syphilitic woman is
qualified physician before the fltth

pregna�y: she will
normal anltTt!'onlnfected

given her by her physician

n

bit

are

so

do not know, bu.t
be

we

do know

tightencd

up

will be

Klndergarden

under

sprendlng

Ideal spot for

an

school youngsters to
pursue their

oaks

our

pre

frolic

original games

and

...

streets that no One seemed to
that the application may be know their names. Another for'ward step would IIC the re-numcompleted without any delay.
\
of all houses
Thlnk what
------------a good t� you can have at the
0,
Woman's Club Benefit Party Frl
ested In cotton,ln,,1939.wlth them

IlICrlng

on

Fal.r

I

•••

'I'hls touch of f:oll,

spell

Is

or

nor'east

stimulating shoppers.

day morning,
the Club

on

Iy

and

we

can

count

being delightful
morning.

cool In the

Marian Lanier
m�ellng a smart
black frock while Ruby stood by

with wide white Iaee from neck

with

black and white checkered skirts
with red belt Introducing color.
Oudla Simmons. leaning for out

appraising

an

Mlrlan

and Alma Mount

of

the

raven 1000ks, who have been such
close friends through high school
and first year college efforts are
taking seperate paths

this

hem.

to

Blond

eye.

from

University

Betty Smith, lovely

in

large acreage
spite the fact

�f.ter

of

judge

for the

use

A

Legion Convention

have

to

cover

crops, dc

they will not
be able to secure wintter legume
seed as grants-of-aid under the
Thlple-A program. Why? Simply

I

from some of his school mates he I crimson clover
received a can of brains.
.Llz forge crops.
Smith who went up to Shorter for
I
'Rush Week' was greeted by some

,assail-building

and

i
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feels
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With the New._
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-FOR SALESEE OUR S. O. GROWN ABRUZZI SEED RYE

FULOIIUM, TEXAS, And

F,ULGRA�N

SEED OATS

60% Fish Meal
400/0 Hog Supplement
MIneral Supplement for Hogs
limestone and Bon"meal.
New Crop Ga.rden Seed

White and Yellow Onion

Frolt·

,Sets

BRADl-EY & CONE

Pr.oof

.

Oarden Plante

SEED & FEED CO.

the

better

lreatment.

25 Years from Now

out

see

the

being

BUT

I�formation.
�

give credit to Barney for the
scriptive sentence this week: "As
much
place as a side saddle on a sow".
we

most de
out

hit

me Sizzling R<n'8
.topped ahod wh.en lb.ey
lb.

cork

back

of

CarlY

a

fun unless it

of

fire

to, warm

And won't there be fun If tile
county
on to .the state
I
primary.

The

primary

is

Politicel Pot

name

mer: warmer In

up In order to be able to shoot.

tied

The

Makea your rooms cooh:r in sum
winler. Saver. fueL !,hls IB tho only aD
phalt shingle thcxt qlvea you this two-�Old serville at con!
of roof alone. BeautifuL Don-!aciil'l:q colors, ,It's the TOP
itt roollng VALUE-and' made only by. CAREY. 500 I:!l
before lfOU build. or re-rQOL

rieath for insuiation.

opinion that dove shooting was
s� col" that one had to have

was

of Dan N.

week.·

RIggs

Mr. Rlus is a potential
candidate for the
office of Ordinary. He has
been In politics In Bul
loch County for a
long period of time, having held
the Clerk's office'for
several tonns.
-

<

WaJter· Aldre(

II

goes into the pot this

\\

tWNv SERVICI'j

may be

able

get back to their homes by night� The sale
will start promptly at 1 a'clod,. Please
bring yo"r Live
stack in as early as possible. We will get the
Highest
Prices available as long' as ·we repres�t. "ou
to

This is your market and we. ask you to help us
keep it
the largest �nd highest market .in the s utho As you know
this 'islthe oldest market in die south and �cilWays h.ad
the r_eputation of getting the highest prices for all Live-stock. We have added an extra �et of sca� and an ad
ditional bam to help us take care of the heavy business
during the fall.and winter, as well as to help the buyers
get through earlier. We will appreciate a' continuance of
all your former patronage and assure you of our earnest
cooperation and- support.
,

,Cozk·""ulaled Shla.loo.

THIS famous, patonled shIngle Is built wiih ouillido ncr
I face of slate for weather prolecUon: cork layer llnclor
no

Beginning October 2nd, the Statp.sboro Liye
stock Commission Company \ViII hold Two
�ales each.W�k on Monelays &:Wecl�e8daV8
Weare lloing tHis' ini'o.rder hat' the Biuym. and' Sellers

..

"

So when yoU

NOIICt TO fARMfRS
AND· LlYfSJOCK DfALfRS
..

the part of th,1
par

"And

pick

GEORGIA

that

hel got to Milledgeville was
cpnsoled by one of those dellght- because they realize the value of
ful cakes that Willie mal,es, but Austrian �Inter peas, vetch and

worthwhile, for early
Sunday morning. she received a

STATESBORO.

PLANTING WINTER LEGUMES
Farmers of Georgia arc going
ahead with their plans to
seQil n

ha�e

that her trIp

Bottling CO.

As ever, JANE

Marlun enters Georgia University
G. M. C. boys have not been given
an opportunity to get homesick for
alrendy Dwlg:.t Olliff and H. P.
Jones
visited
them. Edwin
Groover whose birthday came just

Liz

1-,

....

of Tennessee while

F!o3hmen.

Statesboro Coca-Cola

8\IUTH MAIN STREET

skeleton upstairs window
watching workmen at the
of their new home

fall.

.

clay of rest at home ... we1eome pea.. from
hurry and worry. Make It perfect with Ice-cold
bottles ofCoca-Cola for the I,HIIue tMt
refra_lta. Put
the bandy six-bottle carton on your .boppiDa lilt.

a

Alma keenly Interested In advanc
ed Home Economics Is entering
thc

That

Glimpses here and therc- Eu
Ice Johnston In a chick black dress

Saw

Every

might have :prevented the Infection
of
children or a t least have
given them a

througa early

'

room

ents

cure

place Uke home for·
1M "..... 'hal.••",...

...

.

.

child.

sufferl�g

Understandll1K

No

.

clinic.

or

.

so

.

And

plots

grass

a

Johnston home on
Avenue.
Those green

that they

�hooting.

sheriff and his ballffs l,now
that he Is not
impolite but just "prepared for action."

th�nl' Barney

to be

embarrassi�g 'to

get down to the business of
then, it makes thcm easy for the
when he is looking for
th�m."
It sounds reasonable to
us.

likely

be need to

.

lovely

probably give

There Is a record of one
family of six child, ':1 In
which every child was
afflicted with what was sup
posed to be tuberculosis.
Upon InvestigatioOl, t.G'.
ever, It was found that the mother
had syphlli, and
that she had ooen
Infected by her husband. Tne
children were
tram Ihls disease and fhl
from tuberculOSis. Under
treatment the children

chance for

A

not necessary for the share crop

'should InSist on blood tests us
part of the general examination and
prenatal c�n

Improved.

the

Savannah

However, It Is

pregnant womnn

'

I�troduced

In

at the time the ap

is filled.

,omeslcl<
a

of her
a

Clair

curtains color note. of IIl'I!t!n and
here and there,
purple
low tables and. chairs, pictures

prepares to open

-------------

men Dever see

lal eyes the

a

and

luffy, rutfy yell

The city is to be commended for
sign tile work sheet. Mr. erectlnll those concrete posts at
Gaskins urges landlords to bring each comer lICarlng the names of
streets.
'rhere arc many
the share croppers that are Inter Jhe

endless Im

speak these memorable

dlclples of Jesus
thoughtful men

the desire' of

In

Ruth Sewell

Frank.lm....

pers to

These men that
words

birth to

the

arc

or

joyously Victorious

Nunely:

den scene which Is. every day tak
Ing shape under the skillful direct
I
Ion of Martha ;Johnston as she

the Individual

invisible eternltal realm of the spiritual,

blesed life

a

treated by

OommJ8.loner

during pregnancy.

destructive effects

bodies

In the cotton quota but exceeded
their quota on another farm. Since
the subsidy payment Is baaed on

one man with God Is a
majority, a
majority small 116 to nambers but strong with the
strength of the Inllnlte. And a people of spiritual
vision cannot be deCeated.
They know that- the
eternal stars fight for them as
they move In their
courses.
They see beyond the visible materiAl

month

may suffer �11

the

of clear vision.

side and that

an

of Shorter Alumnae
that sorority,

��':
designed to awaken childish Im
says,','SoinE"flll'mers .,haft 'COIIpe""
:'iltiln�:' ciay'inviflng'busy fillgers
a ted on one farm
by staying wlth- -all are
parts of the Klndergar-

We

Is that the individual man knows
that
of defeat lind \Ve8knes� he had God on
his

lpite

In

qualllty

that

.

reason

Ical reports reveal that if

children of unfreated
syphilitL.
born dead, and
many born alive die In
early i�'"npv. Those who survive
mothers

The

things

syphilltis Vloman may Infect her un
child; 1110 fact, she is almost Sure to do
so If

portion of

the cotton quota
t�e
iplledo� the 1939 normal yield
Cor the farm.
Only about 15 fanners In the
county have not cooperated with·
the 'cotton program,
Gaskins
mu

girls

members of

were

on

,

peOple

a

1.6 cents

.

A pregnunt

she Is not treated

Is

d1spalr and
the Individual, no

And r bet yoU half of that red
sow's litter 01·

grea test

BY DR O. F. WHITMAN

born

check the growth of

can

blessed with the

ages

Fir�side Health Cha�
Oounty

calamity

cnn overcome

marled

Mr. Gaskins explalns that this

But in the

or

eyes but the sa\v not.

physical blind

and

ant.

that save clvllization frum

No dianster

am

preacher now.).

and Women of the
party

the

I

opiritual. force. that Is all abOut us. We
I<now that this is tru�
because: "The things that

soldier

a

gun and be

shootl�g

the time to doff their hats

can

We

see

can

hand with your hat In the other.

one

since bnilliffs and sheriffs

to t�l<e

even

beauty? No, they were
personal appearances of

spiritually

We had

you would not

but with

didn't

If his folks

iteeplng

And

the

thing.

he didn't have his hat

o. a

men

Nature's.

of every good buslne.. man.

race

How
hcad

over my

'know

You

about to talk him 'into
being
Did the

up

I couldn't put what

'1 dlan-t

We

far horizon of

a

world of

and you hear his call Mr.
Smith, then you know
him to be a balllff."

ing.

them clouds

see

good thing to have.

s�e

Barney AVeritt e"plain
last week. He used "Mule" Slnith to
"Now you take 'Mule' there sali Bar

:lOll wonder

about

up stories to

•.

same

pay him any attention at
.

e,

trngedy. 'I'he most appalling blindness is
spiritual
blimlness (I kinda like thl'
part)-the Inability to

their hat, in that sacred hall of
justice.

wandered the
us

s

humanity,

beauty of forest
witchery of June .unshine,
the bluest sky in the world

ploughing but

a

Bu t to the

You who go to court
may have wondered
the sheriff and his deputies and all the
bailiffs

ed it to

0;

gospel-like.) Round about

the white clouds drifted
toward

vleled, (l used to

the roadside.

wll be cool.

the blindness

sermon more

who

men

morality.

the mountains clothed In t.he

Were

of

\vllJ

28

is

the

death.

world,

this text:

use

preachers do, they make

too eager to

We were of the

of the first with the

machlncry shoUld'

September

,

It

physical and spirituaL I stood with a group on the
shore of a clear m'ountaln lake. (I just made this
up, like Seldom-that the oldest youngun's name

a

srslina".
a

Uneasy Chair'

I

Jesus". I got It from John

see

amazing

one

over

among the lawyers more heated.
And it all cost
money. More Utan fifty jurors'
Were ealIed at $3.00 a day. 'These
alone cost th
-Iy $450. There is the Judge's salary, the
special
ballifts, lind other coats., This does not
Include the
time lost b� the jurors who had
to be away from
tIJeir businesses for the
period of thre� days.
� asks where lies the
trOUble. It seelllfl that
JIG - lQtows where
the trouble is They
say "the
As

stay here

your

do It.

the amazing things in human life I

the most

OI'C

,

" ... third

May

If

now

can

promised

land that II the

IICgan' a�gueing

over

The
.

of Stntesboro and

nut Don't DJamc U. If Th",
Almanac ..

called

and with the
minor points of law which
could have
been settled in minutes
yet took the

Judge

people

r.!onday, Octoher 2, wllJ be ·delightfuL
Tuesday, October 3, will be shower.
Wednesday, October 4, wllJ be falrl

c2rrying
a

graduate of Georgia

to take his hat off

county primary.

stranger seeing for the first time

higher education' at

a

and I

would

we

so

12:21. and it looks like this.

a

Friday. September 29,

side, it

iii.

boy and

Saturday, Septembe1' 3D, will be frost.
Sunday, October I, will be deligtfuL

it

"V'/hether that is
not

for every

a

College.·

Today, (Thursday.)

recognized fact that stnte and national

generate more heat than county elections,
the heat from th se might bt:rn Innocent
candidates

'!I'e

activit

(Ful! Moon.)

'1""tests

.

country. 011

..

explain it.

who do not have to be overshadowed and
lit other person's candidacies.

fltty

THE AL�IANW SAYS TilE WEATIIEIt

of office.
a

And

The Editor's

date.
Which means, those who seek county oflce demand
to I:Jeproteeted from state and nationl
Iss,ues In the

"rt is

acquire

behalf of the

on

pleasant

the

kept 'ree

lICCking-

this section to

be

date.

(he's

big words and

some

preacher's place I

long

could do this till

a wnge.
In the past, the candidates for county
of(ices-and they arc the ones who have been cali
C!d upon to defray the cxpense of holding the .. Iect

t�

than

more

to thc curturnl

opportunity

an

Georgia Teachers

reason which would justlfy

ion-have demanded the right

arc

leading cultural

and he used

me

to learn to say 'em and

says all the

of

predicpon

mt appear to IIC any

There

adding

help

Of all
of the

holding

same

"Sirs

us.

one

here from all section of the
in and

to

Is 570 words

of the greatest

one

Buioch county welcome the students and teachers

that there will probably not IIC
change fnom the usual custom. There does

�

Is

degree.

significance,

we

makes this

of, th� state,

So we,

to the pop

as

to Its

nor as

college

most reasonable cost.

arc

is Imow:l the djscussions have not gone

ulal'ity
further

the

on

of

Teachers College finds that It Is on a
par with all
the other colleges which offer the same

eeparto primary-which

u

Teachers

college

girl In

change

n

said to raven the

are

state

might be

heard. Mama

youngun

to tuke OUI'

a

car

yoU' ever

as

1. got the oldest

have

praises

the home of their 'Alma Mater.

city.
It furnishes

filllXl within the present year, little dlscusslon has

sermon

and

me

sing

ies (If the

IJI!IIinning fa fix dates for their forthcoming pri
_rics, and at least one of these dates has been
been heard of the matter in Bulloch county.
"However, the little dlscusslon so far heard

me

help

and will go home to

participating

said:

counties around this section

some

helped

70me

professors

from the hear of state primaries.
'The Times

prettier

are

endeavor,

field of spiritual conquest the power to
really see
Is infinitely precious and It Is the Iplrltual aeera
of

wrote mp

now)

centers

"<ltional politics, in which c_�ything might happen.
So fur as -we arc
to learn our primaries have

arle
held early

not

out lis

me ':Q\..-n ant=

and Ilke

The

It.caL candidates to embroil them In state and

o:.u·

They

our

Agriculture school-they call It the Tenchers College

strange county.

a

bassndor of good will for

primary.

seem

When I got home I set

".�cts

out

with The 7imcs In the state

concur

the

girls who do

with

How long you reakon you could talk and
who t would you use for your text t

A great per

county.

raise cain

Bulloch County farmers that
cooperated with AM progrmn telellram
atating that all States
with cotton In 1939 may
now.Jan boro girls had gone Polymnianthua
their application for the
price ad- uplioldlng a Statesboro tradition
justment payment, according to J. that all Shorter
girls from Stat�l
W. Gaskins, adminlstratlve wlstboro 110 Polymntan. 'Even our

-

before them the

heritage

sermon.

that Statesboro nnd Duloch county
possesses.
And every student who attends it is U
potential am

county primary

on Ihe same date as that of the state

nnd

In

sometimes

we

I expect
.

In that field of human

ly

see out

shore".

preachers and think they otta preach better gospel.
But did you ever reckon on what
you would say
If you had to get up In the
pulpit and preach 'I

(Rlllht here
"Amen")

economical sense, because In the world of business
It takes men of foresight and courage to plan wise

Utlnklng. "Sup
to preach", I oak my

pumping-something

say

truthfully said that ''where there Is
people perish. ''That Is true, in an

vision the

no

two out of the Bible.

"Why, I do belleve I'd faint

But know

members

our

me to

And my heart started

terrible.

of

Count(

000

,

congregation

It haa been

to

Others have been here one, two, and
three years.
will come to know Statesboro

Georgia

carried

pointing

boys

Bulloch

or

enrolled

this term.

on

just had

we

In The

unseen are eternal."

�re

to hear my

and

bcon going three years out to Statesboro to the

it,
Statesboro,

Bulloch Times.

his front page, last week.

self.

of the

was one

four y""....

Let's Keep Our Primary
Out Of State Politics
Mr D. B. Turner, editor of the

I set

so

one

a verse or

81'eadlng

went to church

Some will be here

In

strangers

,

these

Eve In Statesboro

'In holding

city

our

More than 600 students have
at

3. 1879.

on

streets of

Georgia Teachers College

July l�. 1937.

matter.

singing service, and

a

got up and read

Months

5 OAK STREET

story

have

BJlloch

-OFFICE PHON!:; 245--

a

street

new

!irst projccts for which the
HUaid beat
the drum and It Is wlUt great delight that we see
them now erected,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

UK! dangers envolved

their

on

pose I was to be called

Social Editor

JIRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

.

city

are

Marking the

Buslness Manager.

of South

to, the

While he woa

&

Advertising

:

that

Sunday Sunday I
preacher didn't show up

·our

Asso. Editor

Go C. C0LEMAN, JR.,

GIl(!

do.

attractive and make It easy for a
stranger to find the street for which he Is looking.

Editor

Philosopher

.

o..ar Editor:

Congratulatlcns

COLEMAN

JIM COLEMAN

'* March

can

Complete News
,

B" arbs ·OfT.he Brair Patch

that Buloch county cannot

counties

"The Firat

Last firat

Statesboro, Bulloch County. Ga.

..,.t office

and we are

,

Published Every Thursday

Entered

to admit

one

do what

Lror.EL

...
dral no n th e coun'J
fl n a nces

a

West

,ain. street

Company

Statesboro, Georgia'

.

Statesboro Livestock
(ommission Com any
.

P. 'c. �ARKER & SON,.Owner
Sa.les Mondays & Wednesdays, beginning

Oct. 2, 1939

_Pb !,.. ,..=.

't'handaY. September 28. 1939

.
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BACK'S OL'IJII
Visitor. from other orpnlzatMrs. -HaiTy Saclc was hosteu to Ions who _re Introduced and
re
her club and'her gue.ts were: Mrs .•
pohed briefly were: Mrs. W. S.
W.
L.
Waller, Mrs. Leonard Hanner, president of the Womana
Nard, Mrs. Bryon Dyer, Mrs. Jor- Club; Mrs. Erne_t Brannen,
pre••
dan PrIntup, Mrs. Sam Str'auu, Ident of the P. T.
A.; A. M. Bras
Mr .• Reppard DeLoach, and Miss well,
Rotary ppresldent, and Josh
Helen Tucker.
LImier, president of the

T

s

SOCIETY EDITOR, PHONE 212

Woman's Club Benefit Bridge
Climaxes Week's Social Activities
The Garden Committee of the
'Statelboro Womans Club under
the direction of MrS. R. L. Cone,
chairman and Mrs. Frank Willi·
IIITIS,

co-chalrman, entertained

at

Benefit Bridge party FrIday
morning at the Womans Club. All
the social clubs In town were presh
ent, an d many 0 th ers wop
layed
Chinese Checkers, or bridge at
'Dutch' tables, or came In for tea.
Twenty.seven tablea were used.
The club room waf beautifully
decorated with coral vines and
all!ratum. The refresh�nla con·
Jllsted of a varitey of sandwlchel,
cookies and punC!h.
a

MATBONSCLUB

I

Mrs. J. L. Mathewa Willi host
eu to the Matrons'
Club. Her
guests were: Mrs. J�. A. Bran
nen, Mrs. J. G. Wataon, Mrs. A. J.
Mooney, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey, M ...
D. B. Tumer, Mrs. J. E. Donehoe,
and Mrs. Homer Simmons Sr. This
JIl'OIlp played Chinese Checkers.

a

box of

candy.!were:

'box

prI..

Wll lzeW'

'

win Groover, Mrs.
Mr •. Gordon Mays,
Groover, Mrs. Roger
Cecil Brannen and

Bruce OlllfJ, MRS ...rOE
Mrs .2.:6eorte

members of the
Mystery Club Willi Mrs. John W.
Johnston, Mrs. G. A. Trill(! of
MIami, Fla., who Is Visiting her
sister, Mrs. Sidney Smith Willi Mrs.
Johnston's guest of honor and was

Holland, Mrs.
Mrs. Harvey

mons.

manicure set.

Simmons, Mrs. Robert Bland, Mrs.
Herman Bland, Mrs. HUbel·t Amaaon, Mrs. Arthur
Mullock, Mrs.
lIenry Ellis, Miss Sara Mooney,
and Miss Elizabeth DeLoach.

small

big jobs,

or

to figure

on

we

are

always glad

simple

or

equipment

are

[
[I W.

=

=

sewing basket,
Beavet.
a

I
-:I

Mrs. Frank Mikell with
high
for the twenty.seven tables

cut

was given a flower bowl. Mrs.
Harvey Brannen also received a

•

.

,

Do".'e-E'rell'.

lIo... ,...F...,_'.

GOLD

SILVER

Roy

'MRS. WILEY NESMITII
Others playing were: Mrs. AI. HOSTESS TO AMERICAN
fred Dorman, Mrs. 'Frank Will· AUXLEGION AUXILLARY
lama, Mrs. C. Z. Donaldson, Mrs.
The September meetlrlg of the
C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. Dexter·Allen Unit No.
90 met
Smith, Mrs. Arthur Tur· Tuesday afternoon at the home of
ner and Mrs. Thad Morris.
Mrs. Wyley' Nesmith on South

'·Lb.

street.

There

were

The
Mrs.

Mrs.
Ernest'
Josh T. Nesmith,

err.

Mrs.

Homer Parker,

Mrs.

Allen

Hudson Allen, Alter.
Mrs. T. J. Mol'1'is, and
.Mrs. E. L. Barnes.
Mrs. E. L. J;larnes gave an In·
terestlng talk on American Music
Mikell, Mrs.
nates

_

Libby'. Corn,1

are

during which

B."

or

"#.!

Be�f-

Roast

L "/y Bmy

Salad Life

TREASURE SEEKERS

Beans

•

II

•

'Serv1q

with Mrs. Floyd as of·
flcers of the class are: vlce·pres·
Ident, Mrs. 'Inman Foy, secretory,
MI'II. Allen Lanier; treasurer, M1'8.

George Bean.
Mrs. Floyd announced the fol·
lowing I Chairman of Committees:
Membership and Visiting, Mrs.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Lannle SIm·
mons, and Mrs.
Roger Holland.
Floral and cards, Mrs. J. B. John·
Jlon and Mrs. Alfred Dorman.

Ways and Means, Mrs. Harvey

D.

Brannen and Mrs. Hinton Booth.
Social Committee for College cillSS

safety. and Jon�.nv.ed economy!

THIS

lux�rious.

distinctive

1940
Studebaker
costs you no
more
money than you would spend for one
of the other
leading lowest price cars.

Champion

An.d when you own this
have the satisfaction of

Champion. you
driving a car that's a

fully accredited team mate of Studebaker's
impressive Commander and President.
It has the �ame economy
engine as the
Champion that set an A. A. A. record of 271,4
miles per gallon o� a 6.144.mile
roun'd·trip
PIll from San Francisco to New York and

,

>

back

new

.

40.8 miles per hour
average speed.
It has the same
long-lived, expense.defying
construction that enabled two
Champions
to travel 15.000
continuous miles each in
at

14,511 consecutive minutes

on

apolis Speedway.

the Indian.

Come in and go for a
revealing.Champion
trial drive. Yo.! don't need
a lot
olready cash
to become a
proud Champion owner-your
car
should
present
coyer part if not all this

Studebaker Champion'S down
easy C.I T. terms.
.•

I.'a:yment

on

LANNIE F. SIMMONS

STATESBORO

:--:

GEORGIA

,

.•

'

•. t":"

No.1
C.n.

organization.

Menza Cumming, president
pre.
sided over a business
�ession duro
ing which she heard. reports from
Anne Willford, Ruby Lee
Jones,

Hattie Powell, Theodelle
cock, and Irene Kingery.

Wood·
These

revealed activities ranging all the
way from needed civic Improve·
ments to rehabilitating a
family
of twelve.
Mr§. A. B. Purdon was In
charge
of the program and
presented
Frankie Wiggins in two song and
dimce numbers; Mrs.! Marian Car·
two

humorous

readings, and Frank Rushing who

•

•

•

•

10-0z.
Loa"

•

•

•

•

•

21·011
Lo.,

10·

•

..

1-0·

E.ch

H,ine

Ketchu·p

.�.

•

8·0z, Pkg.

lSc

12·0z. Cil.

10e

1·011.
lottie

•

IS"

ND. 1 Crtn

lGe

No. 2l CI ••

lSc

CABBAGE

Mab

Kraut

02

Dd Jlonrcr Cll1U11 .. 1etll

Pineapple
lJ'nht

S;:lt

5Ibs

lOe

2

Pkg •.

SC

Ita, Adlvltlc.

.

.

Ogeechee

News

.

\

:nt1-8RIWING'INDUSTItY

.

ItA .... It

··WIIGHT. OFf·TNt. SHOULDIItS
TAXMY.R'�· IV-IN.Tt.tOtI·
WHo.J�.Q)'ot PRINK,.,&,

NevUs

sc!,!ool Fl'ida):

gave

anI)

.

and

Monday

very Interestlnll
sUlg�tlons to the teachers and
chllrlren. Her visits are always
very.

spme

Inspirational

as

well

as

ed·

ucatlonal.

Matches

On fast Thursday evening the
Adult Sunday School class of the
Nevils Methodist Church e"ter·
talned' with a Theater Party at
the
Theater honoring Bob
Woodl'Ulll who w11lleave this week
for Emory U"lverslty where he
will resUme his ·studles.
The members of the class pres·
ent were: Misses Elsie Anderson,

Georsla

l0c

��t�l;1{��?�?f§ 1�1940" D' ODGE' ,,111

3

Pkgl,

IDe

RE�TOKAY

Hodges, Bob Woodall, R. C"
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. White.
Sara

GRAP-ES

Dlamoll.d

,

YOUR Dodp

CHURCH SOCIAL

�acaronl

17·0z. Can

A social was
enjoyed Friday
at the Methodist Church at

lSc

night

Evapol'«ted

MH'k

3 hrgo

Can.

17e

'Col�n4al Bv,!porclted

"'ilk

6

to
8... ,

Smlll Canl

1)mua AUOI'ted

17e Tissue

3

•

'!reserves

17c Soap.
STRI'NGLBSS BEANS, 2 Ibs
1 ..

2Sc'

3' lara 19c
9c

BUTTER BEANS,

lb
€AULIFLOWER lb
LET',I'UCE, Hard Head

_

lb

�

_

12�c

-

CELERY, Large Stalk,
SWEET PEPPER, 2 for

SQUASH.

Roll.

IA/dbuOJJ

I·LI;:

-

good crowd was preent
enjoy the games Illanned' l5y

Nevils.

:
_

_

�
�

Gn-mE GOLDEN APPLES, 1, doz

_

SC
6c
5c
5c
5c.

A

Mrs. E. D. Proctor and Mllis Ruth
Skipper. Mrs. G. C. li.Very had
for tlte little
charge of the

games,

folks.

Mrs. C. J ..�.artlp,
Mrs.,
G. Hodges and Mrs. H.

Raymond

Bumseed served a
Iced course. This social
C.

delicious
was

given

In

honor of Bob W� who. will·
not be there
longer, Although
Mr. woodall proinlses to �Wt them
Mr. wcIOda1I
as often as' possible.
for i
has been In that
Ia
ree
tile pjlSt
months.

communlijt'
..-:Ae

liked by evecy' one that
knew him and he has won a place
In the heart ot everyone that be
very mu

dealer liu the really bI4
thIII:rear1 In fact, the
on tbe new 11140

new car newa

IlelJls

IColonlal

Bow.. �t

.

W etc h For N... Of

.

No, H Co.

JOfllzed

,or

O. K..
R,cd

�: eIIwI-

etlan
t I.euIIt HoIIud.
....� ldltar; .T."
AIIIrIp.1PIIftI
adftar· IaN DB.", art
lditarl
Nail
ldltar•

THEATIU!l PARTY

Peas

I

__

n disrupted .Chool term.
Many
of the rooma have a large enroll·
ment while others have a· stand·
ard enrollment, .but this Is hoped
to be adjusted soon.
Miss Jane Franseth visited the

CI'een G-fallt

Rushing

On Tuesday evening about for·
ty-five of Statesboro's finest were
seated about long tables
il! the
Jackel Hotel dining room. The oc
casion marked the first half-mile
stone of their life.
They the six
months old as an

•

•

�:
�

,

'

'.'

The Nevils School Ia now on
fourth week �f their new
term of school. �ny new pupils
are entering dally, the enrollment
Is nearing the
COO mark. The
pupils are all about adjusted to
their new work, room and· teach·
ers and adequately placed and reo
sumlng Itudlea after experiencing

JZ SI("

Nibler. COI'n

Shel\rouse.

penter who gave

2

Cotton Mop

a..

I

.--..11.

The Nevils Home Demonstration
Club Is oeheduled to meet In the
Ho� £C. Dept., iIIt the achoo1
Wedneaday P. M. September 21.
A Iarp crowd Ia expected.'

8(lHOOL PlWOU88ING

.

Bread

Vel

Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Home FumIsh lng, Mr�. Ernest
-and

solid

Ro, ... 1.0", ,.",,"'''''

C.aekers

Inman Foy,. Mrs. Fred T,
Mrs. M. S. Pittman, and

BUSINESS OffiL!'I REVIEW
ACHIEVEMENTS AT LOVELY
SUPPER PARTY

Bre' a'd

8, .. W No.

,.

.....

�
:

,•• , II_
.";;;',MI
I_ ....

their

�'. Po. C. RU.

Lanier,

�ppe�, roomy comfort,

I

No.1
C.n
No.1
C.na

NEWS
I

i

,

Mrs ..F. I.

,

3

•

C orn..!I.

MI'II'

2,50

•

aIa_

_

,

HOME DEMON8TRATION
CL'IJII IiEIm!I

By Miss Maude White

CeiOftW G ..... ft4 ""10,,. L .... "

Mrs. Waldo, Flody,
,,'wly Pres'.·
dent of the
ifreasure Seek�rs Class'
of
the
Statesboro
Methodist
1101'" 8",,".1<10
'Church, held a business meeting
at her home Wednesday
morning.

,

2
•

_tOt"':'
.�, .......
'I'IIImu:

.....

.,'

..

NEVILS

Cololli,,' S.,,,,

.

.

IS'

80",10 .. " """or

Asp'aragus

�NG

No.1
C.n

•

01

,

..

..

•

•

she played selections
from American Compoaers.
The
,hosten served Ice cream
and pound cake.

HOLD BUSINESS

••• 43c

."

,

_

the�.
'I'hI.taft 1nc1iW" IIarpret
atrlcldud, ed!tar. Rub,. OllIff
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flower bowl for. low. Mrs. Lester
Brannen received a lovely pound
cake In a contest.
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family, your friends
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were:

Club.' For top score Miss Annie
Smith received a piece of gold
Costume jewelry. For low score
Mrs. Fronk Grlmes'was given nov.
elty slate score pads. Cut prize,

the best In town for

III India. 8t.

playing

110'11

.
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AT MRs. FRANK

Mrs. Dan Lester
members of the

complicated,

00.

Others

TVESD,,"Y

to tum them out and

".FOUNDRY

spll(!lallze
the entire

'l'WllLLVII

,

H. Blitch, Mrs. Wendell Oliver,
Another bridge club was repres.
Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. Glenn
en ted"
De vane Wa t son,
"y M 1'8.
Jennings Mrs. Dean Anderson,
Mrs. Grady Attaway, Mrs. Lest.er
Mrs.
T. Lanier, Mrs. W. S.
Hanner Mrs Hugh Arundel and Brannen, and Mrs. Wilson.
;
Mrs.
y

i40';,

SAVANNAH MACIDNE

tea together at one table
�Mrs. Vlrill Donaldson aulsted
Mrs. LILnton Banka, Mrs. Mrs. Dekle In,
serving and enter.
Bill Fou, Mrs. Lt.'IIter Martin, and
talnlq.
Miss Marllu Brannen.

.&.
IIOYS '1'0 'I'AIlIJ Ilf

'I1le
'I1le .. UId old _.... 01 the
r. A. ._. hid
Mr. 8Dd Mrs. Lehman ZetlerMr. 8Dd Mrs. DuIleI Aldna UId Purtal
flCul� were 1Ianareci with their Inltiltlan w� .... t
ower and
claurthera, MIssea Velma clallihter Nita vllltecI Mr. UId Mrs. a ehlcIte.
UId
at
Inltiltecl
DeJ.aach'. Poad
fly
�r and Wlldnd HqIna mot- EullI WWIanw _
,ellout twwlw day Jut _It. FrIday nllbt.
_berl.. IlIcll .., hid invited
ored to Buford, 8. C. Jut
Mr. and Mrs. I'rInk
Bunda7.
h1I
DM
Portal
P.
T.
to
be
TIle
A.
1Ield
Itli
flnt
�
PftI8Ilt alter the
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrlne and
�n and ch11dren, UId Mr. and lin. fall,meettna wednetday arw- meetlne.
�
ChattllJM!p. Tenn., apent JUt Haro1d Andaraon Ylalted Mr. and .t 3:30 o'dock.
'I1le topic for
W. E. �
Monday 'Irith her aliter, *-. H. lin. Sewell Andt.... _
RQorttr
day Jut the ,ear Ia "Amerlcla Yauth".
H.
and fam1l7.
'!Mit.
Bawral In___ ta1ltI were
lin. R. M. Draa and
IIClBOOL.., ,I
MeIdameII Robert
H. b. IIwn. 'I1le JII"IIII'8III .. u'to1hlft returned hame' aI- W.tera
.".....
and MIss EI,Ize
.ten Iowa: 8onI:
deYotlaall.. MarIe HI·LioIn'r
_time In MartIn- were vlllton In
Statesboro"nlura- ltendrTx; ta1ItI, ''The 'f'aftnJ Hu
IVIlIII and other polnta of Interest
'.
Mlaa Marpret
cia,.
StrIi:1daDcI.ldltor
,,'."
a 1011", MID .J_le
Wynn. "We
� VirPlla.
__
,MIss Mar)"� .. the aI· Need Intellqent Leaders", MIss Or the-Rqlater
/:rMr. � �� Gordon Ruahifti temoon iUHt of Mra. CurtJa Proc- SIqIman,
''CIty and Coun�, Give
and farntl)o ·.lIt·
SUnday with' till' 'Wednetday."
and Talte", Mfa SadIe Hodpa.
their parent&, Mr. aDd Mrs. J. A.
Mr. aiId Mrs. HelllY. Proctor After.
bualnea aealon the hoabenmarlt.
and ,� hive -,I:I!tUnM!d to their
pltall� eommIttee _rved re.Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower hame In
after wltln, fre�nta.
SI�""nah
and aon Edsel were
the. d!nner ;ilr. and _. J:.te Proctor.
MIss EunIce Parson will enter
lUelts of Mr. � ,. Mrs. Colon
The Dennlark lIChool hllll beiun ta1n the
Thunda:r Club It her
Rushlnl
Sunday.
with a Ill'll! enrollment. 11Iere hctnie this
aftl!l'lMQl.
Mrs.. T1niothy'Grlaet hu reo IlI'P.
be�n' one hundred and
The Method1it W••. S. met
turned here after
or
tWt'ty
now
forty
on
roll.
s�ndIn& ,aome."
pupils
with 'Mrs. Ida
time In SavanlUlh
H� MondQ
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. W11aon were
)i\'I� relatlv.. :
aftenloon:
Mrs. : Klarls Wllke1'3on
spent a the lUats of Mr. and Mrs. Spence
Lonnie
Par1ter manall!r of the
few daY' IlIlIt week with her .Is· W11aon of
Brooklet one day lut Portal
Tel.phone Conipany, who
t'er Mrs. CurtJa Proctor.
week.
was aerloualy Injured In an autoMr. and Mrs. Hennan Lucllll of
Little Sylvia Anne Zetterower mobile wrecIt last
Saturday, was
Pooler wlted their parents, Mr. visited her
Ir&ndparents Mr. and moved to h1I home. MIss c'UIIen
arid Mrs. RUllI Waters Inst SlIn· Mrs. C. A. Zetterower
Ia.t Tues- Pu1ter h1a
claUJhter from Jack·
clay.
da,.
sanville, Fla., Is spendln, aome
M1Ia
Grace
Woodward left
The Ho� Demonstration
time with Mr. Parker In Portal.
Thursday for MlIlldgevllle where of Denmark met
Wednesday after·
she will attend coIlell!. /
noon In the achool auditorium un.
,Mr. and Mrs. John B. Anderson der
the leadership �
and claulhter, Rachael Denae, and
Maxwell. A few �mI welle''aisMiss Huptte Waters vIaIted Mr.
cuued <for the ilew term '.nd· of·
.'
and Mrs. Lehman Zetterower IlIlIt
flcers were elected a1ao. PEealdent,
MIss Cleo Edenfield of the MldHU..
,
Monday nllht.
Mrs:' Ruasell DeLoaC!h; vlce-prel' dleil'Ound aC!hool .pent the
w�k
Robert Aldrl(lh 'Wllll 'a buslneu dentl Mrs. J.
OF MANY
H._Grimel, sec. and end at home.
wltor In·Statesboro IlIlIt'Monday.
t�urer, Mrs. J. W. Forbea. The "nle Oseeehee School beian Its
,Miss Melroae Proctor apent a meetings w111. be held aame time
1939-40 lIChool term FrIday mom·
few clay. lllllt Week with Mr. and' u
before..
Inl with a Iarp! enrollment. The
Mra. 'Henry Panton In Savannah.
Mrs. Erneat McDoUiald was the patrons and frlenda were Ilad to
Mr. and Mrs. EulII WIIlIama and
honoree at an
at have Miss Elizabeth .Donovan of
son of
Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. PelT)' the home of Mrs.evenlnl party
Gary McDoulald the Geor&ta Telchers Collep baclt
Akins and daulhter of Savannah,
Wednesday evenlnl. Cake and Ice Blain.
e.lld Mr. and Mrs. Sewel
Ande�n cream were _rved by the hosteu. Mrs. Itopr CIUIon" and Mra.
and children, were the lUeats
�f ThOR present were Mndllll\ft, H. Doyce Dominy ,and Mrs. Doris
Mr. and Ml'II. J. Daniel AkIna IlIlIt
H. Zetterower, C. C. DeLoach, B. CalIon and little
claUihter and Mrs.
Sunday.
F. Lee, DoUiJu DtLoaC!h, H. O. John
AkIns,"" aon, and Mia Mil·
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
Waters A. E.' Woodward, E. w.
were
dinner guesta
�rI!d. Do"!)RY
Kave returned to their home In SII'
DeLoach, Conrad Dlivls, J. H. SaturdaY of Mrs. J,
L. W11aon
vannah after spendrq their
Grimes, Otis Ansley and Miss Bes. and MIU Alva 'wIlSon.
Ion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
lie Howell, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Lee and fam·
Ansley.
Frank Anderson.
Mr. Frank Woodward of Sa. I�y spent Sunday with Mr
and
Miss Kathleen L!lnler vlsltec! her,
Mrs.
G. W. Woodrum.
vannah spent part of Jut week
parent. durlnl the week' end Mr,
Doris
with
his
Llndaey, who Is
family here.'
.MIss
and Mrs. Lonnie Lanier.
Miss Elise Waters WIllI the IUftt teachlq In Claxton, 'pent the
Mr. and Mrs; Johnny Hodges
week end with
of
Mrs
hllr. parents, Mr.
Robert Aldrich one dW!
were IlIlIt Sunday gui,ats of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E.
JlIlIt week.
and Mrs. W" T. Denmark.
Lln�.
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TEA GUESTS

ayl

_AI,D

,

Mikell

them.

Our facUlties and

CIIlNESE ClDl<JKERS
Mrs. J. W. Rountree had as her
guests at a table SlaylnK Chinese
Checkers: Mrs. C. W. Lovin of
IIlacon. Mrs. Grover Brannen. Mrs.
Dan Durney, Mrs. Dight Olliff.

'l'III!I B1JLLOCJI

DENMARK NEWS
•

.

\

are

Savannah
Avenue.
Old Mexico was reflll(!'
ted In the decorations, refresh.

lInKELL'S TABLE
Mrs. R. L. Coni! was hast_ t.o
AJI guests of Mrs. Frank
the Entre Nous Club. Hlih score
at one table were: Mrs. Billy Cone,
a
deck
of
carda
prize,
,went to Mrs. Bob
Pound, Mrs. Jimmie
Mrs. E. Whitehurst, and .Mrs. J.
Jolinston, and Mrs. Walter Alfred.
M. Thayer received note paper for

Machine Repairs
they

News In 'The Count

On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Per.
cy Bland was hoateu to her bridge
club at her home on

'----

Other guests were: Mrs. Bern·
ard McDouiald, Mrs.
LLannle J:NTIlE NOU8

t
Mrs. Georae Joh ton was h os·
ns,
eu
�o the Three -oClocKs. Her
hllh score prize, a linen bridge set
went to Mrs. John Mooney. Mrs.
W. A. Bowen received hendker·
chiefs for low. Others playing

It doc:> not matter whether

..

Mrs. Joe WlllIafnson entertained
her bridge club and gave hostess
Brannen.
powder puffs for 'hlgh score to
Mrs. Frank Mikell, a salt and pepBRlDGIl GUILD
per set to Miss Henrietta Parrish
The Brldll! Guild Willi entertain'
for low, and a pair of vases to
ed by Miss Aline Whiteside. In
Mrs. Phil Bean for cut.
Others
this iI'OUp Mrs. Claude Howard
� were: Mrs. Elmore Brown.
Im\de top Bcore and Willi &lven a
Mrs. Erne8t Brannen and Mrs. J.
pall' of h'ose. Mrs. Hoke Brunson E. Brown, and Mrs. Charlie Slm·
with low score received a Glass

;!;������������=���������=�
Us Your
Bring

Preston.

•

waLiia.AMSON·S 'CLUB

.

TIIaD O'CJLO(JK8

.

Entertaining

Playing at th&:ell tables In a
'Dutch' party wllre: Mrs. E. L.
Poindexter, Mrs. R. P. Stephens,
Mrs. Mrs. R. L.
Brady, Mrs. E. N.

I

�

MYSTERY CL'IJII

DU'roII PARTY

Mrs. Sam

I

ments and
table
appointments.
Jaycees.
The guests were served a three The tables were
centered with
Mexlcan
course
dinner.
pottery filled with cacti.
lyfrs. J3land aerved Ices and cake
In the flests colors.
MRS. INMAN DEKLE
Mrs. Loyd Brannen for
high
ENTERTAINS FOR DAUGHTER score received a Mexlcan
belt.
Mrs. Percy Averitt won. cut
and
ON liD FOURTII BIRTIIDAY
was given a
pyrex tea pot
Mrs. Inman net'tle
Others playlnl were: Mrs. De.
eompllmented
her little daughter,
Margaret Ann, vane Watson, Mrs. Grady Attaway
Mrs. O. F. Whitman and
with a lovely party
Miss
Saturday af·
ternoon, thus observing her fourth Carrie Lee Davis.
birthday. About twent·flve of Iicr
little friends were Invited to cel·
ebrate the happy occasion with TIll: RUSHING HOTEL COFFEE
her.
SHOP--Dellclous Meals served
There was a lovely embossed
In the dell&hUul nianner
prepar.
birthday cake wi th candles, and
ed to other accomodate
Bridge
thc little folka were served Ice
Club. and Ol'lanlzatlons. Phone
cream and crackers
and
given
C59 for Club Rcsevatlon. We
10Jllpops as favors.

Franklin,
the receplent
Mrs.
Waldo Brown. Mrs. Bonnie
Mrs Joflnstdl'i offered a high score Robert Donaldson,
Morris, Mrs.
of candy which Floyd, Mrs. Everett Willlama, Mrs. Frank OJllfr, Mrs. C. B.
alao a
Mathews,
Frank Simmons, and Mrs. J\ P. Mrs. J. G.
on by Mrs.' Grady Johnston.
Moore. Mrs. Leff De
Otherea playln& were: Mrs. Leroy Fo),.
Leach, MI'S. O. F. Whitman, Mrs.
Tyson, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Ed·
Wendell Burke, and Mrs. Prlnll(!
of

"
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moment you .et e, ..

�e Luxury Liner. )'oy'lllqlow
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dlft'erent,�.1alren

and
�
automobile
I
Por here Ia more
tIiiUl'jl!8ll1llother!leW
model-It'. 1111 ,en,*",ly new autotnobJJel
It·. even bIger 11114 roomier tlum Jut
year, with moronewlaeu thl1ll ),ou ever
4Ireamed poIIIible In a car prIce!l ., Jowl
It all off IJ the �tIaaaI
Dew Dod,e FuII-PJoathl, RIde-an
amaiInr; Dew ItInd 01 ride ..... Won
made � at tbe"DoilP low IIIfoIII
!lorde Cl8IIIIIIt deMlI'lbii It, but • .ncr.

tblnl

new

In tbe

In�uatty
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_
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'ClubJ>ir€ctory ZetterowerTigersRomp
On S. ·Main Polecats

1940l\AA Farm

8tatesbor. W_' C1ab

Hanner-r-Meesa

Mrs.

Rrogram Approved

A
Provlslo s .t' the 1940 A A
Farm Prolliram have l,!een approv
to
ed-'!lld .will be made known

-

ev�ry

8ta_boro P. T.
T .. E.

The Zctterower Tigers defeated
the South Main Pole Cats In a
contested game of football Satur-

A.-Pres. Mrs.
4th Thurs

day

day afternoon.

to the tune of

the

In

.

A&e�t

-

.

,,,,;.,,,,,,,,,,<

Sellsatio�al AChievemen'"

ternal organs will be' retilrded,"
the agent' pointed out.

closely .follow

soybean mcal, shrimp meal, IInseed meal, and skin milk."

a

good

b�t

.

18
payments which will total from

the

suplement to (eed
�esults at
same

alone,

I
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pointed

may be obtained by (eedmixture o( two parts tank-

costs"
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$20 may
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In their rations, since their grow.th Is rapid and their grain feeds
He
are usually low In minerals.
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Let
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limestone, bone meal, and salt.

He Is
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be
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two
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also
truck

an

build 1011 1001
lulled

Ice

10 ,our

wblcb lizc II betlor

.cqulremeoll. ,h.o

,au ..,blt ,Oil caq "'pe<l1O

aod libor

COItI
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lootallinll

tell
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SENIOR

The scniors have

Holland

was

o/VALUES

were

R

Phone 217

r

Stltesboro,.,G ••

glad

priced

'organized

ca ... aN

a

Louise

elected president. The

rapidly switching

DlobUea,

otber

to

Ford. COme

makes-and-l'ords,

cow:ae, because

rally buy Ford

In

Ford

V -9's

owne...

lISain r

just

too, of
natu_

Get�

sec

retary and reporter, Vertie Mac
Key; 'treasurer, 'Henrigene Smith.
The' name of the club. is "The Big
Twelve". We are looking forward

lik'; lhi8�10 saVe money on a
.all1 OPPO�UJilty
bargain.priced
11sed C8J'J Just
In· a lit_me. Seize it!
o�
Right now during our 4nnual
U� � Clearance Sal�get a car tbmt'8 � joy to drive. Avoid cxpemivo
repllU'.biUs on your old car. Our prices are
literally 8lashed to the bone.
Regar le88 of it. age or condition, �,.

For
MEN WANTED
Routes o� 800 families
-

a

good meeting

twice

a

month.

I

LEWIS, In'c.

51 A1ESBORG>, GEORGIA

Rawlelgh

.In

Cand

Reliable.
ler county, Statesboro.
hustler

hould make goot!

earn

ings at start and Increase rapldfy.
Write today. Rswlollh'., Dept,
or
OAl-286-8F, Mempbl., Tenn.,
0 ..
see B. H. Fer ..... 8tatelboro.

C:OME IN TDDA'Y!

-

bod

with

good condltto•.

Price

A baby

for Ule
","00. Also 1I8IId .trollor
FORBE8,
claeal!' MRS. I. E.

'BETJER USED CAR Bi,gnt No,W:
S. W.·

there ot

CLASSIFIED

You 6.ad

matt ....... to

a

ear

known Item of the latest

FOR 8ALE

officers:
vlce

president. Sara Daug�try:
president, Geraldine Williams:

city; It Is perhaps the' only olat
lon'ln Statesboro to lnatall ()VI,r
!lead doors of the latest design
which completely locks the smtlon
at night and assures the molorlllt.

and lends additional atm'jJp!lere
to the growth of Statesboro'. bus
Iness secflon.

q.ur Tlf(hole His_tory

w<:'11 allow you l®re:for your old car.

The senior ho�� economics club

to

..

probably built

has

Alfred

to atford the traveller 'the best In
comfort and cleanliness,
The appearance of the statl,:m
of modem 'deBlgn, bright In color,

•

ow

m�ke

rO,leta, Plymelltha, Dod,C8, Buieks, Olds_

(or
help the class rajae funds
our trip,

I'

Conmpany of Statesbo�,

Eveey

to

follOWing

11I1.. �t"" 1 ....1 A••..• �
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EI.olube Molor Oil '11111 IIH,ri.
CrOWD al.oline- Tir., TI�'I

Cirl
.

..

OIL

S,ER'IICE ST�JIO";

new

deslan In servloe atatioll equipment
Is Intaa1led i1I tfIII compact build
ing, And ·the rest rool1lJl are tiled

.

in and see theae
s:woot-rllnnmg used Chev_

four days last week. We lU'e
everybody Is working

the

ac

$tANDARD

who should leave his
absolute protection.

USED CARS

that

elected

'tliorough

"New Station

----

Oa' tne BeB·t!�StOclc Of

iJet tile cream or the Used Car crop as

vade-ma � Ford �-the lea
c •• Owne ... of
m�,. ot"er

,.

'i

purpose is to encourage reading,
We also Intend to write our moth
once a mon
ers to attend this club
th, the date o( the PTA meeting.
Committees of the class sold Ice
cream

Fre>;';'

V A R'·I E T Y

a

We

reading club in English.

a

of tires, tubes and

service stations than any
this sect i'ln
other contractor In
of the state. And he states that
he Is appreciative of the opport<ln
Ity afforded him by the Stan "lard
Oil Company to construct one of
the mOlt modern ststlons In the

Ch':oose

enjoyp.d by all.
.

..

W.alter Aldred·
Company Builds

.

lis: rePQrter, Louise Anderson.
Friday we prepared a simple
Miss Hodges supervised
supper.

"

E·VER'ET.T

.

Ha
\1&"8.
the�,
nd
In automobile

•

by

Nev
seeretary and treasurer, Ida

Anders�n,

.

--·ANIt,·--

S!I"
1-6. ye¥!'. Mt':,
the Stllndard Oi\.

more

president, Mariaret Strickland:
vice-president, Ruby � Key:

Louise

�t

Ibe 1.00

fIVE)

suppers

gell!'r",1
care

"ireman Uolt Heac.akft.

,

TmNTII ORADE
HOME EClONOMIV8
or
Last week the tenth grade
for the
ganized Its JJome Eo Club
officers are:
new 8chool year. The

'

HODG:ES

m<l)f!�t In

Standard 011 SerVice
Station located on North Main ami
will be operated
which
Hili Streets
by,Olllff Everett and Wilton Hod
ges was built by the Walter Al

Andel'8On.

,

to Lannlt

lubrication with'

Mr.

W1ntholP.e

.

.

--

of
Watson.' Contrllll!tlon
Colonial New England to �nt
day American Life by ClInton

Service Station
�

cessoriel.

Sara

us. The

expert'

knowJ<edge

'In
MJrpret striek1and: Education
a.orge 'thomas HolJOWay·; Pictur
� New EngIaitd 'd!lI0ni!tt· b�
b;V.
es of Colonial New �
LouIse�: TypeI of Litera
t'*e and Main WrI"� by Rlllh-,
Neville; William BracIfQnl by

the work (or

.1

is'

Products .nM

,BEG�_NEW8

In,
leta' Nev'Uie:' John

next.

place for
Hodges knows all

fred

From Page

.

also ,.f the

mons

1•.

(Contblued
,

'
.

Hodges,
Hodges and Everett· Serv.!ce
Station, Is also well 'known h"re.
having operated the Standard Ser

':'J

�countle!l thp, '"

nn

and

Mr. Wilton

-�-----...;...:...._:_..,....-...,....,--.,_-----------;..--------------------
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'

new

atated.

_._.
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ard SellVlce Station.
Mr. OIl1ft Everett, of the tlo,i
J8
ges and Everelt'Servlce Station,
well known to every one In the
city and county. Mr. Everett has
had long previous experlenc�� In

.

'.
coUnt)' aaent said, ancl...,cial em-,.--._'

.

rlcanu, oils, and accessories, ,vhen
they drive Into .thls modern St3nd·

remollins unplea •• nt dryDeli.

delDooltrlted.

Streeti n,xt

He pointed out .that Mr. Everett
and Mr. Hodges are both experilln·
eed liervlee stat�n operators lind
are p�pared to tiffer every service
known to the motoring J:ublln. He
is n"�lIr.. d
added .'tbat a
of the tlnest known gasoline, lub-

Iire'bIlUdlna-cbe Uoll Halmlker

the air.
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'New I!COIIOIII)' marks we" a1Io
let by thiI Dew Hudion Six which
IICOI'ed an average of 32.86 milts
per gallon In a lpeeial.1,DOO-rnIle
telt IIIlq the optional overdiive
and rear axle gear ratios," Mr.
MQi revealed.
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,omperallire belideo. It

on every. farm partlclpatlng In the progrlUJ" A"other
Important conservation provision' said that calcium deficiency com- southern part ot the state, have
wllt,.eneo\ll'llP. �e plailtlnl, of r monly results In ,pip becoming demons'trate!l that they can pro
fOrelt 'trees'on' farms by allowlnl erippled during gtbwth ot" ship- duce pOrk as cheakly as. any sec
fanners to earn up to $30 tor ment and In brood sows breaking tlon ot�the" country. Even 'with
I.ow hog prices. they.can success
tree planting, In addition to the down while suckling pigs..
He .suggested a goOd mll'eral tully produce this llicreased num
regular soli-building allowance for
the fann.·
'.'
su�lement to keep betore gniw; .'ber of hogs,. pril\1ded full use Is
SoIMl\�lIdlng practl�1 have bee,! 'Ing pigs at all. times Is a mixture'. made o( the adv.a,nt!l.ges present
provided to meet more adequate!f composed of equal parts of ground for raising. cheap pork, he further

lie earned

.

Ml:. Tyson stated that the new
station Is one of the most mod�l'n
and up-to-date in 'ioutheast Geor-

from 1I1t10 f,..U

./iN' ilN/f-and "lIulllel

grazing and hogging off In the
fields, the specialist stated that
farmers, Particularly those In the

Hodges

Mr .. Wilton

(the ]"ord Place).
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Conservation,
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to 22 cents per bushel next year.
Bell, swine specialist (or the
Ing a
Acreage goals for other major
Agricultural Extension
age and one part cottonseed meal Georgia
crops together with rates of. pay-,
Service, estimated the state could
or peanut meal.
ment will be established In view
probably double the number o(
"Hogs require from one-fourth
of developing conditions.
hop produced. The number of
The county agent explained that of a pound to one pound ot protein
Mr. Dyer said. hop on Georgia farms this year
1940
daily,"
the
In
pr,olP'am
supplement
ree�
changes,
has been plaeed at 1,554,000, with
ognlze speclar conditions. In certal". "The amount, however, will dean estimated value of $11,132,000,
the
hog and
areas. and emphasize soli conser� pend on size of
which Is more than for any year
vation on all (arms the county whether or not green (eed Is avallsince 1923, when the census showable."
over.
ed Ii total of 1,600,00.
An Important provision which
The ggent explained that holl!'
Due to favorable climate, soli,
wlJl encourage further soli conser- suffer much more than other kinds
vatlon measures on small farms ot livestock from lack of calcium and wide variety of crops adopted

new

'
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Ican Automobile Auoc:latlon recbeen
toorda for performllllee and endurVIlOI:TABLDI
erol* an9_:'QIore iban a mlUlon
ml-IOU-reslstlq vel- &nee, are now on dlap1ay hen by
One !If the outstanding develthe Hudion dealer, Mr.·J, G. Mays.
o"",,nts·on 18,000 In eroslon-eo _,
"Hudson'l new entry In the law,trot
delllOlllltration
areas
the
of
,
eat price field,
Hw- SIx II
Soli
Service In the NEED IIQU HOO8
the
new
American Automobile
1I'oatheast has been the use of
have
the
�tudki
reeord
anduranc:e
AaaocIatlon
..
'cl_-�n
••
for 6I'0Il'
.... v-tables
-..'
swine situation In Georgia deelare holder tor ltook ..J.ou.i.ean wltIi!
�:'.,'.
Ioq ClOntrol, ft. Y. Bailey, chief of that this itate can
pro- an avera-'of 7O••
profltablv
....
Mr. Leroy Tyson, agent for the the - unal a�nomv
#.per hour
....
.--,
dI·d-lon,
duce as' mUch ·M 3000 000' hop
this week tells Us .: :)\s'
Standard 0 II cci mPl!ny,
tor 20,000 miles on the famolll
a 'PB!'t :of the eroslongave
eVery year. 1'IIe
calls the attention of ,Bulloch
....
6W
..
e Zia ts course. Th'�
.
Sonnev III·
;""am' on' "'ese fa'.rms,
-.ntrol.p·ro·
w.,...
�
.".
�,h ....
��tl"" .of,' the._B·-te
::-rr'"
County anifStlitetitioro'.-motoriltl

Automatic Stoker

Georgia hog raisers
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Olliff, RE:' Wester Upehureh, RT:
Jolin Groover, LT; Frank DeLoach
Center: Teeny DeLoach, LE:, Inman Foy, HB: Dan Groover, FB:
Junior Poindexter, JIB: Ro\lert
Brannen, QB, Referee, "So" Hagan.
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those In effeet this year and' are
based on farmer recommendations,
Ge org I a (lis
a
far sort
h
of pro
and price,
the county agent.s81d. fJ'he wheat Due to their avalablllty
Its pork needs, despltc the
said that tank-' dUcing
the
agent
county
aeres-7
ml11Ion
allotment ot 62
fact that she ranks ninth In the
Cottonseed meal, and peanut
million acres large� than the 1939 age,
nation, being ex""!!ded only by the
'. already been' an- meal are more' camm.only used by
allotment-has
seven Corn Bel t sta.tes and Texas,
Tankage, he said, Is
hog
growers.
:tentatlve
as
have
\V!:Ieat
nounced,
Charles E. Bell, jr., 'of Tifton.
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Pres. Menza Cumming-Meets 2nd
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'New'.' Hudsons =��.:::� ·=-?=i!.i�
lew Sta,ndard Oi' ervice Statio I
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:.Obeervatlon,"
Ole·.'n·s"Oon lorth M.·In St ree.t
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(grain, feeo. and green
and Impro�e the fertility ot' our grazing crops commonly used for Mot""'" Vlub
Prs. Mrs. Fred
Interested
Farmel'll'
farm land,
sWine' feeding In this se�tion of Fletcher-Meets
every 2nd Friday
this
are carefully. ,sateguarded In
the state' are deflcie'lt In protein," afternoon.
the
serves
program, which a1Io
he continued. ''Therefore, supple
public Interest."
mentSl feeding or protein can be
The provisions ot the' prolP'am
provided through the use of tank- !NVRU8E IN 8WINE
conserwith
agricultural
dealing
age, cottonseed meal, peanut meal, PRODUCTION NEEDEb
vation

quarter.

.

.

demand
maintain

goal Une In the third

I

.

.

with the

Junior

two touchdowns

.

Amerlc<a"
a high
rlcultu�e when the 1940 'prolP'am not given feeds containing
American ""'&1- Auxiliary-Pres,
or this pro- percental" ot protein, It Is likely Mrs. Ernest
aim
The
was diiltfted.
BraAnen 4th Tues.
the
of
rapldly-dea_
the
�at
growth
production
gram .is tp.,malntaln
day evening.
this·
coun· vel oping muscular tlsues and In
In
commodities
form,
of

try which \":111 balance
demand..:.whatever that
to
may pro.le to be,. and

to the

yards

was

the 15 yard
.

Main Iron

when he ran:45

.

o.

quarter

score

45

Eufopjan

pos,lIWyeff�s'Dn

.

for the

ilaatam 8tar-Worthy Matron'
The
copnty agent
County Agent B.:vron 'Oyer this Mrs. Sam Northcutt::'_M�ets every
that, according to a statement
the use oJ supple 2nd
made by Secretary ot AlP'lculture wee� advised
Tuesday evening.
,pigs, In
Henry A._Wallace, 'through ·!!On· 'mentaLfeeds' lor .,KfOWlng
to. the
order to fu�1t them ,ufflclent U. D. V�Pres. Mrs. C. E. Conc
given
alderatio'l 'ras,
pres.,
..
Its' amounts of protein and minerals. Meets every 2nd Thursday. after
sltualion and
ent"
noon.�
ug"PIPlP'oW very quickly, and If
,

'i';

four

on

The South Main Polecats we.."
uuable to 'cope with the strong
defense machine built up by the

.

A feature of the game was Foy
Tigers. The first from the
sesatlonal catch o( a 30.
yard line and the other from jOlliff's
In the second yard P!lSS for a long gain. 'Another
Pres. the 35 yard Une.
Unlvenlt1 Wome ..' ()Jab
Miss Jane Franseth-Meets every quarter Robert Brannen caught a spine' chaser happened -. when 11).yard
long pais and ran ten yards for a mall Foy got
2nd Tuesday eve rung.

�B,re•. �j..

explained

first

Potndexter-scored

thlr<! Tuesday evenln&.

-

week.

Pres.,

Miss Brooks Grimes-Meets cvery
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'nie Tigers �1lI
Dan Groover accounted for

score.
the

out of

run

third

Rushing-Every

Mualc Club

jallnt·to· the-glory 'land but

Pres.

Thursday .afternoon.

Statesboro

plenty of time
(or tjlem to plan cropping operatCounty
101)11 betore- planting time,
A�nt Byron Dyer announeed thl&

�.;gtll. fa�ers
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TIlE B'tJLLOCH IIERALD
We

.tuc&Jng travelln.. Tht'� wa. devoted to a dllcililion of
three kInda of tr.vel; travel K-'
citizenship among the memo
� I.nd, air and wat9l'. We.re bers of the. tenth 'lI'BiIe.
to
take
I'Oln.
a trip to tb.
hnt,
'nIe tenth II'Bde has organized a
wet lands in South Amorlce.
T1lere reading club. he
following officers
Hlah
ways,
go.; by Il.>oat h.\le been elected: president,
posit.

BROOKLET NEWS

are

....

.... lOHN A. aoBUTSON

lIIrI. F. W. HUII"a entertained' lI'aduate oC the
Broo)det.
nt her home Wednesday afternoon
SehClOl, and aha baa h,ld a
ane.
'TO! are
In honor of the members of the Ion oCr some time at'
aolng
the Brooklet
by boat beeause It wID Inkl.' long.
"Lucky 13" Club. In brldie hlch, Bariklng COinPBn)'.
er an<l we wiD
the
was
enjoy
won
M
more.
prize
'nIe
trip
�core
by .... Betty.
Groom 'Is. the IOn of Mr.
We elected clBSl nWeers.
Adams. In hearts by Mrs. Frarik and Mrs. A. G. Rocke.r,
They
prominent are:
prnldent. Betty JOYOOi� \·!ce.
Gilmore ·and cut prize by Mr•. T. citizen of this
community. 'nIe
Robbie
F1a:ve; lIt'crli!m'y,
R.-iBryan. �r. The hoateaa was: as· � of MIa Lanier and Mr. president,
slsted by Miss
France, HUllh.. �ker wHl be IOlemnl� at an Betty RUlhln.: tre8lturer, Grady;
boat,
BW;
.tudent
and Miss NeM Simon.
eounell repre
early date.
Dr. E. C. Watkins has returned
J. � McElveen, Jr., and Claude aentatlve, Louie.
J. C. Motea."vi8lted hiI uloc:le
from a two weeks vl"lt In Ellijay Clark left
Sunday for Michigan Mr. 1.. M.
StePhens. Junior nnd
with his brOt"er, Dr. E. W. Wat· where they
.I!UL&IdIe an' electleal
�
Harry Tuc�.' spent last Sunday
kin s,
course.SammIe
Bunch.
Mr. and Mra. J. H. QrIfleth h.ve
.lethel
'W'. 1.. 'McElveen, 'promlnc'nt f.r. .wlth
Groover spent Wednesday
nillM
.moved from the Moo� hOIJR Into mer of the ","cola comniunlty Is with Charlie
the house recftltly _ted by Mr. at
Drlgaers.
C. J.
.n operation
h!s
Drlqgel'll
spent
with
Sunday
Hor
and.Mn. W. W. B,rowln, who.b ....e '>n hi. throat at
o,lethorpe hoa. ton Driggers.
moved to Savaiui.h.
pltal In Savanna ...
Miss Juanita Brunson of Portal
Jean
Betty
Miss Pauline Slater
Donaldaolt
leave
spent the past week end with F. Sunday for Girard where she will
W·. Wyatt.
assume
SEVENTH ORADII
her duties ns
primary
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Durden have teacher In the school.
Those making 100 In
spelling
moved into the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Mann entertained at last week were: Frank Simmons,
Mrs. F. W. Elarbee,
who
have her home Tuesday afternoon'
from Iris Kight. Junior Black. und
moved to Decatur.
4 to 6 o'elock In honor of the memo Irene McElveen.
Miss Sallie Bla,:he McElveen of bers of the
We have seme new
sewing club and a few
pupils in
Rocky f'ord Is speltdlng the week other frlendl. She was aulsted our room this year. 'nIey nre
IJIld here. with Mrs. J.
M.
Me· by Mrs. Aequilla Warnock
and Delma.
and Botty
Elveen..
1'01118 Ora Franklin.
Betty 'nllman
Rev. Frank
will
'lISslst
Lottie
Mae
Gllml're
,Miss
Waters Is
Rev. R. L. Hari'ls.
pos,tor of the spending some time with her sis. EIOHT.OUDIl
F,;ureka church. wll:h revival
ter In Sa ...annah.
The eight grade home "ccnl)mlcs
vices thnt begin Sunday, October 1.
1'011... Mnry Clifton left
Friday ciass has .lust started OInking gnr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence COl( and for Fort
Lauderdale. Fin., where ments. Some of us ar.!
making
Miss Dena Cox of Register spent Ihe has a
position for the winter. aprons. and some �ro
malcing
at the home of Ilk and
Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Parrish are skirts and
�unday
cases.
pillow
An 'li us
Mrs. J. M. Williams.
expected home In B few days from are en.Joylng our tp.aeh�r a.
wollI
J. �. Paford. luperlntendent of a motor
as maklng the
trip to California.
garments.
the Brooklet High School, Is 1m.
Miss Ollie Mae Lanier of Nevils
Betty Sue Brannen
proving after an operation at visited Mrs. W. D. Lanier
during
Oglethorpe hospital In Savannah. the week end.
(
TENTH ORADE
He is now at the home of Dr. and
Mis Ruth Belcher of
Guyton
The tenth grade held Its
Mrs. J. M. IIIcEiveen.
regular
spent the week end here with rei.
meeting Wednesday night, Sepo
lIliss Mary Ella Alderman
of a tives.
tember 20 with the
Portal spent the week end here
presl�ent, Sara
Miss Shirley and
Jenny Shear. Watson presiding. The
with Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
meeting
ouse have returned to
Savannah
vlslt1ng Mrs. J. N. Sl!ear.
J,.u1
......ROOKER

alU'Ond onbylYa1rptwOI

t,!!

Beulah Watera, .,.tlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. JuUan NorthlnttoIi. Oconee;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, Mrs
Joe Dare, M... Ami Jan1dns, Mac
on; Mr. arid Mrs, Walter Fol1les
and family, Mr and Mrs. Tom
B�OALL8
varl·colored balloolll bearing a
ELDICB P. H. Bl'IUI
Waten, Mrs. Carl Anderson,
tiny birthday candle, .&;; the big
Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
The 'lllt!mbers
of
Bethlehem birthday cake beautifully deeorat Denmark and .,Mrs. Needham
Church have called Elder P. H. ed, and Ice cream.
Waters, Nevlla.
Balloons and lollypops were
Byrd of Vidalia to serve as their
postor for the coming year. It Is given f,vors.
understood that ElIder Byrd has
Assisting Mrs. Green entertain.
We are indebted to 10 many
Ing and Bervine were Miss Eloise
accepted the c:aJ1.
lIer and Mrs. Gilbert Cone.
people in Stateaboro and Bulloch
county for klndneu and sympathy
UPPER O.u1OOCJ1JCE
W.... MeELVEIlN
extended to' us iluring the sick.
OONVENTION lllEETS
W. L. McElveen of Arcola, G,., nelS and death of our beloved hus
81lPT1lMBER %11
...·as
taken back to a Savannah band and father, that we take t�s
The Original Upper Canooehce
hospital last week for another medium of expressing to one and"
Association will eonvene at Heb medical
all our deepest gratitude. During
examination.
ron Church, near Garfield, 'on Frli
Mr. McElveen had a thro�t op the dark hours your con rlbullons
'day, Saturday and Sunday, Sepo eration two weeks ago, and was and prayers were a source of com
tember 29, 30 and Oc;tober 1. El.
apparentlY well enough to be reo fort.
der P. H. Byrd of Vidalia will be leaBed from the
Eipeclally do we t "lInk those
hoSpital. He was who
in charge. Services will begin at released, but had to
offered and gave blood for the
return to the
11 o'colcklin tile mornlnp.
hospital this week. 'nIe latest reo transfUilon.
MRS M. W. WATERS
ports are that Mr. McElveen'.
And Family.
condition was unchanged.

.,'SOCIETY·

Marpert Strickland; III!CI'I!taey. Story of
the:ara,tJower by
Junior TI1lman. Our
flnt.pnJII'aIn u CI1IIe
n. FIrst
wu lield J'I'IcIay. September 22.
�vIq
by
t 'nIIman;
It wa baaed on Colonial Litera.
Wltoheraft In New
b)'
ture'in
En.l.nd. 'nil' follow.
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Announcement of the marriage
ATTEND LAST RITES
of Miss Anna Juanita HodKes and
FOR MORO.u1 WATE118
Mr. Leo F. Kennedy, both of Bul.
Those from out of town who at·
loch county wa made here this
w�k. 'nIe)! were married at the tended the funeral last Thursday
M�thodl.t poraonage by the Rev. of Morgon Waters were, R. L.
N. H. :Williams, Wedneaday nlaht. Waters, a brother, of Griffin: Mr.
Mr. KeMedy' Is the IOn 'of ·Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Carpenter, Harry
Ely Kenlledy and MilS Hodges III Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stew·
the daughter of Mr. D. C. Hodges. art, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Johnson
and rons, Jeue, Dan, Helbert and
A. M. Johnson Jr., Mrs. Samuel
MRS aoY OREl:N

ENTERTAINS
Purvis, Mrs. Arthur Purvis, MI ...
DAUOHTER, IIAIIS,
Ruth Purvis, Mrs. Lottie Elkins,
ON HER FIFTH BIRTHDAY
Mrs. H. H. Worrell, and Mrs. Lot·
Mrl. Roy Green complimented tie SoWell, all of SavaMah, Mr.
her daughter, Babs, on her fifth and Mrs. William Wells and Mr.
blrth�ay with a lovely party at and Mrs. Durrance, Daisy; Mr.
her home on Church s):reet
and Mrs. G. B. Everett, ReldivUle;
About fifty young guests were Mr. and Mrs. Mack Odom and
BSlemblea In the back yaiil which Mrs. R. W. Strickland, 'Claxton;
presented a gala apparenee with Mr.s G. H. Brantley and Mrs.
FOR HER

'

COMI IN-SII THIS
VALUI. SINSAnONa

d. E. RUSHING COMPANY

ouae.

Sta�8boro,

Ga.

Cordial Interest centers In the
Marshall Robertson. Jr left Fri.
announcement of the ,engagement day for Atlanta where he
will be
of Miss MarY Lurie Lanier and a student at
the Atlanta Dental
Jamen David Rocker.' The bride
College.'
is the attractive daughter of Mrs.
Mrs. Walter Johnson of States.
G. R.. Lanier.
was an honor, b:o.ro,vlslted 'frlendl
here Friday.
..
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We

enjoying

are

school

wry

m�ch.
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There, are. 32 boys a�d
girls in our room. We like to
w,ork together. We drama�lze

'.

stories and

leamed

play....
new JOJiP

�
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We havo
.

,

We hAve wHtten

mB!'lY st,,�I,'S,
f.ther, ,nd :11;1'
ho ....: We h8Yl! drawn
p!eture�"of'
'

n�·'lIIDther,

honukapd

��"

E;vcry morning

mother:.

we

writ!

our

school neWi. fix our
calender, nnd
write the names on the
bpard of
those Who brushed
theil' teeth.
We have made plans to
mVke 0
doll house In our room.
We nI.
ready ,ltave t"e lumber and wU1
start. ,to. work on It as soon as we
!Jet the other,materlals w� need.

I'
<.

..........

ORADE

,,'

are

glad school har at:Jrt.:!d

r. 'We 'cow�'fi!Splain
W1ai. );1it re.t hei.iieii __ to
.._,_ to -T other .,,1e ol.boe; Mlyhe h'. the roue ad 1
relil�
�"!'_' thlt aD J.opee hue. MI1he W. their char; J
ICteriitiO Iile ad
pep. An.ywa1. we've Doticed that bankers
_d ''bouncerc'',
butch� ad beU�boY. all mow. hankerin .. 11
_"oJ'
for I

.

Friday

'

friends.

Guests of the club for the after·
wcre Mr.. Lincoln Rigdon
�nd Mrs. L. B. Taylor.
Mrs. Nesmith served potato

�)@
T:'

rich;fuUbrope/

..

"�"

chlpa, sand,wlches,

crackers,

orange nde.
f
_

w�'a'iii'riDI

.

-

--.--

....

..

DINE and DANCE
EVERY NIGHT 9 to 12

opened last Friday with a throng Ing In Fitzgerald.
Statesboro's leading aoeiaJ fig·
Billy Hagin returned
urea

I

attendcd
at St.
�h\" gpenl,,!: a
J�ph's
dance. A reature that Is bound to lie Is much Improved.
'MfS. 'nIomu 8mlth
prove popular wi th all Is the Fri·
day Night feature that the Supper 'nIursday from 31 week's visit to
Club sponsors. The mUilc will be her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. P,
fr�e on thnt night.
JCJ!K!Y.

Z9

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith !;'!"
turned Tuesday from a visit to
relativea In Conyers.
E. C. Oliver returned Sunday
from Snvannah where he had been
.

DI.

potient at the Warren A. Cand·
ler Hospital.
III ... Katie Kennedy of Savan·
nah will arrive Thursday for a vis·
It to Mrs. Cecil Brannen.'
a

Mrs. Brooks Simmons, Mrs. Hln·
Louplne Booth
left Tuesday morning for a visit
to Atlanta.
MISS Dorothy Darby of Jackson·
viiie is vlsiUng her grandmother.
Mrs. J. H. Watson here this week.
Miss Louise Aldred has retyrn·
cd to Statesboro and is employed
ton Booth and Miss

FRIENDS You'll Have To Hurry If You. Share These Unheard of :VALUES� Prices Are'
Now Too Low To Quote, Come and See. Almost A Give-a-way ..
We Have Yet A Few Thousand Dollars Worth Of The Better Quality Goods To Go At

Plenty of Parking Space

Prices That Sound Unbelievable;

'1

'�'\

------------------------------------��

;,'

,)
t,
,

i

I

I

.'.

FREE MUSIC

1765 Pair Ladies Fine Shoes
78 Ladies Better Quality Coats
324 Ladies Silk And Wool Dresses
44 Ladies New Fall Hats

i
."fi....

",

..

:�.O�T_ .s:rnE.S �.

E._very Friday Night

267 Pair Mells Dress Shoes

(-

9 to 12

197.Pair Mens Dress Pants
156 Pair Mens Heavy WOl'k Pants
9 Mens Over Coats
78 Ladies Silk Slips

44 Pair Mens Overalls

at the

C�.Ed Duraen Shoppe.
Mrs. Vlrg,1 Bea�ty
of Graymont

257 Mens I1ats, Including Stebmns AmI
'Other High Grade LiJtes
48 Wilson Brothers Shirts

37

compalncd by her room mate, MilS
Cindy Den"ard apent the week

AuguJlta Monday.

'

5 Cents Eaeh

Curb Service Front and
Back.

Mrs. R. F: Donaldson Sr., and Mrs.

George

Johnston spcnt Monday In
Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. VIrgil Donaldson
and son, Carey. spent the
week
end in LLyons with Mrs. Donald·
Mrs.
R.
S.
WilSon.
sqn's mother,
Mrs. D. N. Thompson of Guyton
s!,!,nt several days this week with
M.s. Leot;! Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winders of
.

Mens Suits

196 Mens And Ladies Sweaters
243 Pair Childrens Shoes
29 Pair, Faultless Pajama!i
24.1) Pair J..adies Silk Hose

Wrightsville

,

Served Ice Cold

Statesboro's

D. Minkovitz & Sons
l-eatJlng nepar'D1ent
I

Store

"

S· Imp

At Millk's A •• Save"
.._

E• C,. OLIVER eOMPANY ":�'�,::!
sTAIESBO.,O,

'

.

ell

and

.

family.

.....

•

,

H. P. Jones' Jr. left Friday
Nalhvllle, TeM., where he will

fa
at.

tend Vanderbilt University.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswoll
and Mrs. Harry
Smith
visitt>t]

Misses Jean and Betty
Atlanta

Smith

!no

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs.
and

children,
spcnt Sunday

Ernest

Cnrol

Ramsey

and

with Mrs.

Erne3t

Ramsey's

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

Canlld;,·.
Miss Virginia Tomlinson acccmpained by her father, Leon TomIinson. left Sunday to enter scbooll
of G. S. C. W. at Valdosta.
Misses Jean and Betty Smith

night

returned Saturday
from !At.
lanta. Miss Betty Smith will en
roll for the fnll term at Geor"ia-.
"
..

Teachers CoJleg�.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill-Davis

B��nard,

and Miss

of Savannah

were

Sara

and' som
-Blitch:

guests Sunda�

of Mr. and Mrs. J.B.

Everett.

were

Mr. OIItiua � of Metter
spent .......-.J days lut week with
hiI�.ter.. M11t Frank �

IE6 .IIA

l��._;;;=��__.-;;;.-;;;;;;;;i;;;;;=�;;_�.-;;;���-z::=;;;;;:;iiiiii=;;;;�� 8llClIan!IJV,

J"'\

.

�,S.Cwho.ntthe_kend

.

.

.

�p!tarc
returnetf'

Dr. Walter Bland of Atlanm
left Monday after a vlilt to 'Mr
and MI'II. Roben Bland and hIS
mother, Mrir. W W. Bland.
William
P� of AtlantaA Is
visiting his parenta; Mr. and !.1t'!I.
Homer Parker.
Mrs. Joe Porterfield hili
".
turned to he� home In Atlllnta af..
ter vlsltlng her puuients, Mr. mld
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrlne.
Mrs Beulah W.ters left Mo""
day for her home In Atlanta afl�l'
vlaltlng Mr. and Mh. W. o. shupo
trine.
Mr. and Mrs. JeBdll! .Mlkell an,)'
dilUllhtera. Betty Jean and Jae
queJlne, Mrs. J. G. Hlii't, and Mr.
and Mrs. Edpr Hart
went
to
Glcnnvllle Sunday to a.tend if
birthday. dinner honorinl:, MI'!F.
Hart', brother.in.law, R. r.. Horne.
Mrs. Herbert Hart and Jittl�
daughter, Sandra, of SavannA"
spent Beveral da)W last weei( wil h
her Ilster.in.law, Mrs. JeBdll! Mik-

guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mltcljell. TIlE
Mr. and Mi'l. Dean Anderson
went to Savannah FrIday to meet
M ... iJanch AndersoII oJ. Colwn·

REMEMBER THE 2ND PRICE SLASH BEGINS
FIPDAY 9 A. M. NUF SED

YourFavorile Brand 01 Beer

ae·

end here with her porents. Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Parker.
Mrs. Durard Fulford of Atlanta
is here on a visit to her parents.
Mr. and
Mrs� W. C. Akins.
Mrs. E. I N. Brown had as her
!luelts Tuesday �er mother, and
sliter, Mrs. Chance and Mrs. John
..Lewis of Garfleldl
Mrs. Imo!eno Sorrell arrived
Saturday from her h9mc In Jock·
sonville for a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Z., WIiltehurst.
Mrs. E. L. Akins and
Mrs.
Grady Bland were vliltors In

..

Manner

P\'tlent

•

Miss Helen Parker of Alamo
,

WILL BE sOI n FOR ONLY

F�od served In A

SlInday

attending. More than seventy tmm Savauinah where he hu lJeeno

couples

.

OVER SO LADIES DRESSES, MENS OVERA�LS AND PANTS

I':';"

')f the

Illness of her alster.
Mrs. Hyman Dunn. Mrs. Irvin
and Landey ot Valdoata, and Miss Rose
DUM of Dublin were visitors �
Statesboro yesterday. They were

of

With 'Both Hands.
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT In,Which To Complete This FINAL CLOSE OUT So The Sales
Manager In Charge Says No Time To Wait, All Goods Must Go At Some Price, So He Weilds
The Knife Into Prices For SECOND TIME, And Announces A

�----9 A.

.'

called

was

on

BegiDniDg
FRIDAY, SEPTEM_ER

With that in mind
you mm·. piiiiewii-er8 of
� of our mOlt
popular Fortune
can't be i
touched for .t11e ad wear; aocl we bropee. TheT
think 10u'0 .� lhl' I
",,.�er're �.teaI ��.•� �� 'em"
"

J. H. 'nIayer

Americus Friday 6ecause

to

1'h��:�bo;:t n����: ��::� ���I ����: =t�= :::r::.�:

·1
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Mrs.

100n

.

r:'ee1
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Of Ilncere interesct to their
..... ". _ II __
ftA-.......
-..." ............. __
many frlendl In this county Was
........
the mllrTlage on Friday evening of
...:::::O"""_..
-----------"r"----------------Mrs. W. E. Dekle and W. H. Goff,
Mr. Goff, prominent in bUllnelS Smallwood. Martha
Hod·
Evelyn
Mr and Mrs.' Max Moas lind
with Dr. C. M. Coalson preforming
circles Is a wholesaJe broker.
gel, Clift Purvis, HuUnlth Marah, chlJdren, Betty Lou and John Fod
the ceremony.
Zack Smith, and Willie Wilkinson. ward of
Mrs. 'Goff wore for the ceremony
Chlcal'O, 01.. 8.P1'ivcd
Mr. and Mrs. Talmadie Ramsey:
I. T. I. HAVE PIONIO
an early fall model fashion d of
Monday tor,a visit to Mrs. MOd
who have been elected ill .ponaor.
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. J. :n.
stone blue alpaca with I"i8VY .c· FRIDAY NICi}HT
for the J. T. J. S' WI year chapo DeLoach.
cessorles.
Members of the J. T. J. Club
eroned the group.
Mrs. C. W. Ennis hal returnetJ:
Immediately after the ceremony and Invited friends had a ·delight·
from Macon where ahe visited her
Mr. and Mrs. Goff lert for a short ful !,Ienlc Friday evening
near
brother, J. W. Holland.
wedding trip to points In Florida. Lotts' Creek Bridge on the Reg· OII1JIDIA.OI: eLUB
MilS Marpret Remington who>
Upon their return they will be at litter highway. Those enjoying
On
afternoon Mrs. Wyley
Is
attending BUilness Colleg� I�
home' on South Main Street.
the outing were: Efflelyn Waters, Nelmlth was hOlttelS to members
Is expected to spend thO'
Helen ot the
Mrs. Goff Is a member of a fam· Mary Frances Groover,
Chummage Club at her �tlanta
lIy long Idnntifled with civic and RowBe, Dot Remington, :MunIe home on South College street. The week' end with 'bcr paren�s. lVIl'.
Mrs. C. H. Remington.
cultural development In Bulolch Laurie JohnlOn. Pruella Cromu· home was
attractively decorated �d
James Edge lett Monday for the
here
are tie, Mary Virginia Groover, Sara with cut flowers and
county. Her brothers
potted plant •.
University of GeorIla after "PC nd·
Dean and Dell Anderion.
Alice Bradley, Catherine Alice
In the contelt which were feat.
Ing the summer here with hIs
urea of entertainment prizes were
mother, Mrs. W. W. Edge.
won by Mrs. Butfon Mitchell, Mrs.
George Hltt of Savannah "po.'"t
Marian Sasser, and Mrs. Wade
the week end In StateabOrl) with

I

'SUPPER CLUB

Friendly

.,t-Vl3

�aiId

-

Tea Pot. Grille

Fine

.,

!!!'-

.

...._
We

1:1

fII

-

OOFF·DmKLB

�lasts It's Way Into Second'Week, Attracting HunMeds Of"Buye'm"'FrOIW":":All- �ions Of
This Territory.'
So dreat Were The Crowds Who Attended This Sale Last Friday And Saturday· That 45
SalespeOple Were Inadequate To Serve Them, Hundreds Of People Ax:e Pouring �to This
That Many Have Been Caught Buying
Store Each Day, And Finding p.rices. So Lo

,

a

�

fII_

_,__

OLIVER'S aUIT ,BUSINESS

REGISTER N'E'WS SHORTS
S

-..,.."........,_�fII

�ta�
..
�

Trapnell.

Sh�

AND SCHOOL

...,.· .... �- ..... _a

'

ser'l

afte�:

•

RUSfllNG,HOTEL

COFFiilE

.

...,.........y, .8eetember � 1939
.

.

TIIIC (JITY OF 8TATI:8BOBO
� ':0. O� PURPOSES.
Be It ofdalned by the Mayor and
City Couacll of the CItY of States·
boro and it is ordained
b� the
virtue and authority of the same.
every member of the family but. that from and'
after the p8lISag�
because of Its excellent food val·
of this ordlhance. It ahall tie unue and ease of
dl&estlon when lawful for
any persoh.
persons.
properly cooked. It Ii espeelally firm or corporation to erect
recommended for children. It Is
the
Within
ceserrbed
easily digested when mashed and area of the foll,?wine
City of Statesboro.
combined with milk or some other
Georgia. towlt: All of the area
food.
Fried 8weet potatoes are
within the City of Statesborc outnot advised for children.
side of the Inner Fire Zone of
EeoDomIeaI Good
Statesboro 81 appeara In OrdlMaking a valuable contribution nonce Book No. 2 on
Page 36.
the
to the diet at .mall coat.
to
be. used for
sweet potato Is, one of· the .-ost
otller purpose other
any
tJ!an
economical of fodds. q. may be
dentlal purpose except gar•• fa
served as a vegetable. ali a delert
private
usage. hotels. or _rdln
and as a breakfast. When It Is
houses. and churches or-!ichool'
It
USed plentifully•. In the diet.
,
/
adds to the food value of the diet buildings.
Be It further' ordained" by tile
and it aidS the Georgia farmer to
and
Council
aforesaid
that
Mayor
dispose of his potato crop.
it shall be unlawful for any perThe following recelps provide a
son; firm or corporation to errect
variety of WByS for using the a
toolhouse In any pal't of the

Delicious Dishes From The
..

"

I

..

Potatoe

Georgi� Swee�
By Miss Elvie Maxwell
Home Demonstration Agent
'

..0;.

'Valae

'l'tie

sweet

.... table.

f�.

potato Is

It constitute.

principal

gi....

anti occupies

nutritious.

a

liked
of Geor

unlverBalJy

and

an

one

vegetable crops
important place 'in

dietary.
It Is an excellent energy food.
It.; food. value Is somewhat higher
thaft that of the white potato. the

..

.

�nd. a"y",�uildlng

sW,eet potato yields 5lI8 calories
pe� pound as compared with �78
calories per pound for white po

'l eI �l-

.

!As compared

with' root vegri=
tables. sweet potatoes rank high
as' a source of protein. They sup-

'"

...

ply substances necessary for growth which are lacking In certain
seed and grains. For this reason
sweet potato.
th8y supplement the deficiencies REOIPES
lima

protein of corll. wheat.
beaps. "rid Cowpeos:
of the

a

souree of

minerai the sweet
with

potato compares favorably
other
white potatoes and

·vegetables.
'. The sweet potato is
.

root

base-form-

ing.

It may be submitted for brend
rice or grits in any real meal to

balance the

acid-firming foods.

.

The vitamin

potatoes is

an

of

content

sweet,
cons ide

hnportance

ration in their food value.

rank

high

as a

They

of vitamin

source

with

yello-colorlng

m"tter.

yellow varlties contain

the

in

are a

B.

and

good

of vitamin

source

contain

more

amounts of vitamin C.

The sweet potato is valuable for

rine

1 cup water

described

and Council of the said

1 cup sugar

14 cup butter
'h teaspoon sal t
6 medium sized potatoes
Peel and slice uncooked pota
toes in one-fourth Inch slices. arrange in a buttered baking dish.

*anSLEY
: rout

syrup of the other

Pour

potatoes.

the

cover

and b.ake in

* The!l(l comforts

Breaded Sweet Potatoes
Cut boiled or baked sweet pota
toes in lengthwise slices. Dip the
slices in beaten egg then in crumbs

,
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Statesboro, Georgia

.O"'W' ...... N.C .. "
•

CI'C.lrilifl,

Ice W.t.,

T..... su...

\

.

I')�
Ul'
£

1.1"" ....

moving from the

ex

and

in

fry

'DIRECTION

DINKLER HOTELS

Drain
I

of ;",,"""....

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""=

C. .... I M •• _

.

Allcia

Dixon, who has her '.,..

on

Hollywood

,

.. rv.ls

at.

•

II!.

,on

·IuIeJATLANTA

............ NAS"VILLE

ItffWset DnII MONTCOMUY
.... St. CIIutes NEW OILEANS
.... s..... SAVANNAH
• TIIwiIIr IIIMINCHAM

the syrup. If nec
amount of
water. Whea ready to ser

boiling
ve sprinkle with
chopped

nuts
(To Be Continued Next Week.)

AN
.

I

6. The time. for which the

elsewhere.

TO

Now! OUR GREATEST SALE

"RE

YENT THE SALE OF INTOX

OF

IOATING DRINKS WITHOUT
A l:lJ(JENSE FROM THE (JJTY

AUTHORITIES

WiTllIN

TAIN DES(JRIBED

FEA"I'UBING

see

i/i""

pictured here the

wise is next

York

year's No.1

car.

we

have

absolute net. We who
dreamed it, built it, tested it, tell
you .old-turkey it is Buick at its
unbeatable best.

a

'''World of Fair Fashions"

Everyone of its 12,000 parts

of

Children,

our
a

pleasure

Everyone of

its .... different
types of steel is the finest for
its job that money can buy
;_ fivil of its
special Illloys

Misses and

were

Fashions---:- .!Odestly priced.

not

even

in existence

10 yaars Ilgo.

It

througll

its paces

on

new-day features as

�.W

Go

Broughton St. Savannah

nIAIQHlI-EIQHTENOINE * OIL-SAYINQ PISTON RINes
IN ANOllTE PISTONS * "CATWALK-COClllNQ" PLUS
ULTRA-RAPID CIRCULATION UNDER PRESSURE * BUICOIL
S'IINOINQ fOR THE "PULL FLOAT" RIDE * FULL-LENISTH
TORQUE TUII DRIYE * TIPTOE HYDRAULIC BRAKES
* AUTOMATIC CHOKE * SEI.F-BANKINQ KNEE-ACTION.

an

likely

,

egg is

see

,

porkling spirit, it's a glory of
gallantry-and-obedience 011
wheels •.

TURRET TOP 10DY BY FISHEI-WITN SAfEn< PLATE QLASS
ALL AROUNO * EASY ACTION HANDISHIFT TRAN!MIS
SION * SAFm-UNIT SEALED BEAM

HEADLltaNTS

It's youn for verY;ittle more
pound than you pay for
a good cookstove.
per

It's
it's

a
a

honey, it's
lamb!.

lIorih Main Sireet

a

booreat,

to

visual work outdoors-in the shade'of a
tree, or on t1"" porch, where you fiad aa
tUl'e provides good lighL But, whea cold
weaiher comes, and you move iiuloor., you
may forget fOU leave good light ou,doo".
Thea, before you know it, you are minK
the ooly eyes you'll ever hare in poor light
-running the risk of impairing them.
·let. that hal?l?cn. See that your
home 18 "LiBIa, C'�UIOIied" aew. I. E: S.
Lamp. make i� ,eut mil inex�.ive to ao.

Don:t

_ ..... ---,;..,
expert. retlnins ere t.h' r ...ons wIl,. lliael.11' OpaUae
lIot.or Oil' lasts 1011181' aad sav •• ,Oll.oa.,. •• et t.�· Ilaelall'
Opalla. Mot.or 011.
•

••

Ai"" Sindair RefIning Company f'ne.)

Stateshoro, 'horgia

-

.ubject your eyea to poor lighting
that results in eyestrllin.
•. During the summer you do much of
your

-

the,

Hoke S. Brunson

-

this beauty, drive this
dream.come-Iruel All fire and

YALYE-IN-NSAD

,

15 W.

-

to

full of meat.

��;��I:::�!t!��N�=gN�:RO��:.����������

When this unciltchable
smoothie went foxfooting

Fall i. that time of the year whea daya are
darker and aighu lODger. It i. also the
".fjJyutrain Season" the timo of the year
whea you
and your children
are most

of its

the superb way it handles and
answers oontr:ols, it's as full of

staunch, exciting mech.

"MICIO'OISED" DYNAFLASH

velve�

ve'loeity

straight-eight Dynaflash engine

Mtl' wrNV'
� _"�n
""itI.,IIIwItr
ti

most com

Fine's of Savannah

You'll feel it-you'll marvel, too
when you feel this incredibly

active;

come

-

From the

-

.

LIGHT CONDITION YOUR ENTJRE 18ME
BEFORE "IYUJRAIN SEASON" CO ES

alive under your
this Cllr that brings to
flower the best that Buick knows.

,...------------------,

is a better part than we'vu
been able to make before.

When in Savamlah it will be
I�
to have you come in and see

anilm
hands

.

That's

But at FINE'S

Bea� 19�O MoJeI4

11/09 ",/i.",.,,,

General Motors proving ground,
a ripple of wonder ran like quick
silver through the men who
watched its going.

1

..••

""';.1 11"...

,.,kll.·

mag·
YOU
ni6cent automobile that value·

New

I·E·S LAMPS

IN
"'

The World's Fair Is In

6e.ui."e

CER

AREA

Th. ",,,I,/'iIiIUIr"'''' i, ,II. BMic/t SUPU ",,,1,/51 .. r-J.ir
f

plete selection

cor-

poration desires to have existence
is thirty five (35) years. with, the

ORDINAN(JE TO REGU
to PREVENT 'l'HE

AND

.• ,'

r. I. WD.I.UIIII..

..CIerk wi

•

....... c-..,

........ .,...,. �

.

W.II,. Waller
Si •• lliriz For Slf• ., It Y •.,
.'Ir�, li •• llin "I"
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

"

...

..

ERRE<JTION OF BUILDINGS
TO BE USED FOD (JERTAIN

Women's

,

LATJ!l,AND

PUBr.'OOES

'

dq oIlJeptemIIer, 1811.

capital

Ileges as are Incident or common
to private corporations.
Wherefore petitioners pray that
this Honorable Court nil' pa88 an
order declaring thiS application
granted. and petitioners and their

small

a

.

;

the stock out

8. Petitioners dcslre In addition
to all of the rights and
powers
hereinbefore set forth to have
sueh other
Pl""e,rs. rights and priv

with

often

essary add

to

to increase said

not exceeding the
authorized number of shores. as
herein' stated.
5. The maxlum number of shares
of stock which sold
corporation
.shall be authorized to have out
standing at any time shall be two
hundred and fifty (250) shares of
common stock of the par
val'!e of
Onc Hundred ($100.00) Dollars
each.

ness

water. and salt and pour over the
potatocs. Bake in moderate oven
until the potatoes are brown. bast

ing

vote

the
privilege of establlshlpg
branch offices and places o( busi

•

•

.

.

.

privilege of renewal as may be
allowed by law.
7. The principal office of the
corpora tion Is to be loca ted in
Bulloch County. Georgia. but with

14 cup butter
Pinch of sal t.
Boll potatoes until parHy done
peel and cut in quarter length-wise
Place in a buttered baking dish.
Make a syrup of the sugar. butter.
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.

to any amount

.
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Attenep'

,

.

The forellOlna petition of LeocIeI
The petition of Leodel Coleman.
James F. Coleman and Mrs. G. C. Coleman. JIUIIIl'. 1'. Coleman and
Coleman. of Bulloch County. Geor Mrs. G. C. Coleman for Incorpor
ation under the name of the "Bul
gia. shows:
1. The
Postofflce addresa of loch Herald Publishing CcInIpu)'''
each and all of petitioners
In having been duly )II'eMIIted, and
the Judie of thll court havtna ex
Statesboro. Georgia.

majority
standing.

.

1 cup brown sugar
'h cup hot water

CAlLING DINKLEII

said

...

---

oven.

deep fat.

HAUl' .. AIIUI'N

legitimately within tile.
'
........,
".
-,
and Intentlona of the laws of the
.,
... WOOIbRIiI�' ..
Stale of Georgia, and the
Judie
havtna ......ntecl to him a ClIJ'o
..,._.. CINIIII
tlflcate tram the SecratUy oIStale
., .......
of the Stale of GecqIa
decJarIna 0rIIInal petldon tor
lnacirparat.
the name of the propoaed
_,.... Ion and thti CIl'deI\ of tile
Court
tIon reglltered In the naordI 01
thereOn. flied In Offl!iit tbIJ
8th
the State.
'.

..

the lid the last

Serve hot.
paper.
Glazed Sweet Potatoes
4 large potatoes

IIIcoro

.1:1

layer of marshmellows may be;
added Blld browned Just before re

youn
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pn;ved for.
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N. Main Street

Eft",... 1ft

auocIatel and
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411.trkt.

I

nle ten". Billingsley walks Ir�l�ntly
literally from his hnme tl> town. and Is

In existence In America.

�f

100_

__ ..... , ..... .._.,

GecqIa.
BullOCh County.
To the Superior Court
County:

.

Thar:dp ..",."" ,.,
JIIII'VIiw III
.

It II ConaIcIered, ardered and adtechnlclal name means
Judaed that AId applloatllm lie aDd
"Intricate holly". which
an ex- iooklng
2.
amIned
the
The petitioners desire for
_. and It a)lllllU')nc to
� Ia hereby Il'8llted.
forward, to his trill to the
cellent description
U1IS bo\lani- fair.
themselvea. their IlIIOClate. ana the jliiJge that the application Ia
At Chambers, W. the 8th dq
"I don't want to mi ..
allY
I
cal curio.
Mr. Ho.1"'n received
to
be
SUCC!!8I8Ors
Incorporated un
0 f th e sh OWl.' h e
sald,
the evergreen .lOme 1:' years ago
der.the corporate name and 'style
a. a tiny moot tr 1m the
of
"Bulloch Herald Publishing
RO)'RI
Botanical Gardena of Sidphur.
P. A. Gray. of
Pelham. thought Company". uniter an Act of the
India. and has Been the plant !.TOW he was one farmer
who did not General Assembly of Georgia ap
into a seven-Icct giant. with n
,"sow what he reaped" recel)t1y. proved January 28. 1938.
dark- green hue, wax·!ike I�avu.
3. The OII)ect of their a88ocia.
when what he thought was pea
and Intricately·la<!e1 branches,
tlon Is pecuniary gain Bnd profit to
nuts, turned out to be little "fuzzy Its
stockholders. and the
btllls". 'It was only when peanut nature of the business or general
Ther.i's a hl:r, ill thl� Elberton
business
time came that Farmer es to be transacted Is as
pulling
(hat.
tcJI..:C3
hrr
follows,
vicinity
work seri
')u::;l�·. (.'v�il to t111� II li'lt ... r worl� Gray discovered one-thlrd of his to own and operate. or lease and
in?,' ow'" til1.�. Mrs. ,T. D. Strotnn, crop hod "flzled". Gray blames operate. and ,rint weekly and
\,� Mo·n lh' :(" ,- has a fowl thot the 5trange occurrence on "weath dally newspapers; to conduct a
er conditions."
general job and commercial printIlIlt c.nh I I, i'
1
lo.ll'(;l· ec� p.very
ing business. which shall Include
day bllt put. out" "speoirl edlt
mimeographing. multigraphlng
jO"" hnc" a \\ "'Illt--a mrammoth
Mrs. G. W. Selly. of Tifton. paid
and lithographing;
to
deal In
affair wit"
two :.', ,,,. ,.
If eRgs a visit recently to two sisters In
printers'
supplies; type. machin
were valued accordill� b
weight. Atlanta whom she had not seen ery. tables.
cutters. etc.. to stock
Mrs. Straton's hen might
brln!! In for 38 years. Mrs. Cynthia Wynn and sell office equipment and
sup
a neat incom�.
and Mrs. Jennie Harrclson. Mrs.
plies. typewriters. desks. paper; to
Mr. M. C. Pop':. of IIfcRa�. 81so
Seay also saw her brother. last make' rubtM,r and metallic stamps
has a hen wi th Ideal. This RhG<le
April. from whom
had been and stencils; to buy. sell. acqulle.
Island Red lay. I!:aster eggs! The
absent for the same length of time. lease. hold own and deal in real
arc
of
a
d91'k
egg3
brown color.
She stated that Mle family was estate.; to make all colltracts. and
I tlbroken up" when the children to do and transact all busine88
J. P. Dillingsle�·.
(,I Newman. were small and
had not seen each connected with. incidental to. or
who IIpparently l:cllcvps "llrc he- other
�ollateral to the business or busisince.
nesaes hereinbefore emumerated.
gin. Ilt 107." is g"ing to I ake In
thc World's Fai,·
4. The amount nf capital with
al".,e. despite
Proper location of entrances nnd which the
his advanced yea1':l.
corporation will be!;ip
:JiI,lInl{slp.y.
as spry as a man cf
from
the
driveways
road
to
business
the
will be in the sum 01
90. is �Ing
awarded the trip for being the farm home means more
Three
Thousand
($3.00.00) Dollars
Bafety f:>r
"oldest man In Georgia;' arid will the
divided into thirty (30) shares of
afmlly.
the par value of
One Hundred
($100.00) Dollnrs each. with the
right from time to time. by a
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one
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State of

James HobBO
of Juper. tt,e meet
with 47 ce'lt"n�rlanR Ircm
proud posseosor or an Asiati� I\�x other
states. Thollgh he h 3S a 1_
Intracate. recently refused $11).000
most doubled his three -score and
for this rare holly plant. the
only

_

IACUONVILU"
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Our exacting interprctation of the word "Scrvice" has not varied over a great many
years.
Evidence of our success in
maintaining high
is
the reputation we
r.st standards
enjoy, the
friends we have made. Your confidence in our
reliability is our most satisfactory reward.
·

Loose Screws
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and e',fielent service
10ft to EVERY guest.
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paid .by

o,unty"

plete Newst In The

ten minutes to brown. If desired

friendly

'r•• WI.t

application
appllclant.

the
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"The First Co

mod

a

assionally. Remove

In

any

permits'

.

the

rASTtFULLY FUINISHED ROOMS
_EAUTYREST MAnlESSES
SIMMONS IEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
IESTFUL BED LIGHTS
WELl. L1CHTED _ATHROOMS
.re

City

of

Be It further resolved
by the
Mayor and CouncU of said City
of State.baro. that an ordinance.
In conflict with this ordinance be.
nd the same are hereby
repealed.
Passes a� the regular
meeting
of the Mayor and Council of
the
said City Council of
State.boro.
thill 8th day of AllgUlt 1939.
R. L. CONE. Mayor.
GLENN BLAND. City Clerk

drinks nnd beverages Is hereby
prohibited within the auove described area wlthou\ first obtain.

ingred

over

syrup

area.

'jntoxi';'-tl�,

erate oven until tender. Baste oc

'pensive LAlite or I minimum
priced room. And the same
.

a

Ients.

-{}tlanttr. hqme

iWhether you occupy

,

make

,

time of the passage of the ordi
nance without first having sec
ured the permission of the Mayor

1 cup orange

Juice
'h tempoon grated orange

above

of

·

usage or purposes other than that
for which it Is being useG at the

Oranll'e (JBndled Sweet Potatoes

appreciable

the

forms'

R e Z·la hi e S erVlce

authority IIforesaid that It shall
be unlawful for any person. firm
or corporation to divert the usage
of any residence or building with

of '0 moderate oven until the potatoes
this vitamin than white vorl ties. are cle",r and the
syrup thick.

They

'.

-,',

is to be made of s"Ine. and the
time within which the same Is to
be disposecl of.
Be it further ordained by the

potatoes

(or bake). Cool and peel. Cut In
one-third Inch length-wise slices
and arrange in layers in baking
dish. Make a syrup of the sugar.

all

,

above described area. without first

water. lemon Juice. cinnamon and
salt. Add the butter and pour the
syrup over the potatoes. Cook In

A. Since vitamin A is associated

Statesboro that thc sale

�otat"".

1 cup hot water
Partially boll the sweet

�lId

Ing permission from the Mnyor
and Council aforesaid to Eell the
same.
Ail application. for
building or buildings. shall be given to sell any form of Intoxicating
written notice by the' Chlcf
of drinks or beverages within
the
Police of tile City of
Statesboro. above described area. shall lie pubof such intent. and
application at Iished once a week for four_weeks
lcsat ten days before such meetin the newspaper of Bullocll CounIng'of the Mayor and City Council. ty. Georgia. In which the Sheriffs
for which service a
of
�.OO ndvertisements arc published lind
charge
shall be made and be paid by the said
application shall be past upon
person' firm or corporation mak- by the
Mayor and Council afore
ing application for such permit.
said. at a regular meeting of the
Be it further ordained by the same.
All expenses Incidents to
Mayor and Council of said City 01, such
shall be

:.

having obtained a permit from the
Mayor and Council of the CI ty of
6 medium sized sweet potatoes
Statesboro. through the property
1 teaspoon cinnamon or nutmeg Committee of the
City. A request
2 cups brown sugar
for permit for the
crrection of
1. teaspoon salt
such house or building. shall state
1 teaspoon lemon Juice
tt..� location. the purpose ,or which
14 cup butter
it is to be used. what disposition

sw""i

(Jandled

'

As

I

..

�rgia

tatoo

I

Statesboro at Ito regular meeting.
Provided further that If any such
buildlne or buildings are to URd
for any type of Commercial
pur)XIseS. all property owners resldIng or owning property within a
distance of 200 feet of such

90,000 01 our cuslom·
en have·enough "Free
Eledrichy" to Ule an
I. E. S. Lomp ., no In·
crease

in II,eir mon&/I'

_,'

Iy 01•.",1<: bUh. Others
will find only penni ••

dllennce in their
bill. lor .I.ctrlclty.

CHIICII THII.IIIMPORTANT
1'11'. LAMP ADVANTA8U

SCIENTIFICA:LLY DE!HGNED
Thc, Ilvo c."cct direct ... d IB,U.
rccl lipt for beller .,pL
.
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S. H.S. Blue Devils dpen
Gridiron Schedule October 6

SOCIETY
_

Fulcher of Waynesfioro spent the week end here
witll Mis9 Mary Sue Akins before
Ann

,Miss

enrolling
College.

Teachers

Georgia

at

Mathews left last

'Charlie Joe

�undey for Atlanta
again be a student

where

at,

�ech.

�e W\II
eorg

a

Mrs. F. T. Lanier and Mrs HubMiss
AmIson
ert
aceompa I n

ed'

Statesboro

I

High

School

best

football teams
tlon of the Itate.

Wil i

open the 1939 football season on
when
mcet
October
6,
they

Th.e

H

'Th�

-

Geor�la..

,tamil)·

A��,

..;

Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Brown and
children. Lavinia and Hampton,
the week end In

spent

Gainesville

with theh' parents:
B.
Johnson
.f.
Mr. and Mrs
visitors In Atlanta Thursday.
MI'. and Mrs. Harold Averitt and
daughter. Gloria. of MllIen visit
.

were

Oct.

6 Swainsboro In

Oct. 13

Sylvania in

We

,

Your Attendance- And

Patronage

At

I

our

We

Hope That We HavejProveJl Conclusively And To Your

•

f

Your Hogs And

Cattle

It Was A Pleasure For Us To Have You 'With
Us On Our

THB RUSHING HOTEL COFFEE

Opening Date And We DeUeve
Your Livestock With U8

Plenty

Times,
Bring Your Live�tock To U8

...Pl·

returned of the crowds who attended tho
Sunday night' from Fort Pierce, opening. They added that an In LAND FOR SALE-The Warnock
where he was the guest of vitation Is extended to the ladles
Flo
at Brooklet has for rent three
of the county to attend their sales.
his, uncle, Outland McDougald.
2 norse farms. Will rent on 50They pointed out tha t they are as
50 bosls or money rent. R. H,
of
sured
consider
receiving
every
WARNOCK.
8"£fivlOES AT
ation.
"It should be of Interest
VLITO BAPTl8T CHUlWIl
to the wives of our stock growers
BEGIN8 OCTOBER II
how their husband's stock Is sold", MARKETING
A -week's meeting of the Cllto
said Mr. Shuman.
(Continued from Page One)
Baptist Church will begin Sunday,
The opening day's
sales were
o.."tOber 8 and will extend through
has been estimated that the grow
with No. 1 hogs bringing
ers of this slate received six mill
SWlllay. October 15. Services will heavy
$7.40 to 7.55; No. 2's, 6.80 to 7.20;
Ion dollars less for this year's crop
llegin at 11 o'clock In the morning
No.
3's, 6.15 to 7.00; sows, $4.90 than
:rulll 7;30 In the evenlnb. Rev. Paul
they did last year with mark
to
feeder
to
8.00.
6.55;
pigs, 5.50
De.TY of Augusta will do the
etlng quotas, although they grew
The
cattle
market
was
with
good
more tobacco
,,·eachlng. Mr. H. M. Lanier Is
In 1939 than In
fat steers bringing $6.50 to
Mrs. Will Daniel of
7;.60; 1938.
Waynes
4.00
to
cows,
feeder
6.05;
yearlings
'fioro was the week end guest of
It was Intended before the pres
5.30 to 8.00; bulls, 4.85.
lIer sisler, Mrs. M. L. Johnston.
ent emet'geney to Issue farm acre
Sale doys are Friday at 2:00
Ilge alotments before holding a
p. m.
referendum for 1940. he said.
THEA1RE
However. about two months would
PROGRAM
a t the evening hour on
Sunday, be required to determine allot
October 8, with Mr. Preston lIS
ments equitably and issl,le .them to
Friday, September 29
speaker.
farmers. He said tha t holding of
YOUNG
11m.
LINCOLN
•
the referendum and taking action
EPISCOPAL CHURVH
Monday and Tueoday, Oct. 2-8
to support prices, could not be de
Ronald
J.
Nell, Lay Leader.
layed for so long without Inmct
Cagney VB Raft
Morning Services at 11 o'clock Ing severe hardships on Indlvldulal
EACH DAWN I DIE
at the Health
formers
Cottage. Georgia
and demoralizing busl·
"'edne.da)·, October 4
Teachers College.
ness gen.erally.
•
WU'l'HERINO IiEIOIlTS
Merle Oberon-David Nevin

McDoulaid

BY,SelUng

Every FrIday Hereafter.

We Can Guarantee You

here.,

That You Will Profit

Of

Buyers On

Hand At All

�or The mghest 'Prices.

..

•

I

(;B�BGES

ON BOGS

\

20�nt8

ALLOVER

.

DOUGLA8V1LL1III

Teachers (ollege Try
for Aviation Course

cattle

specialist, will discuss fei!d

Ing cattle

I

The conference will be held at
the Nevils High School Auditorium
with the Nevils P. T. A. In

7

meeting
chapter

at the

,R�erve

regular weekly

of the

United Georgia
Farmers Saturday, October 7, at
3:30 p.

To

Officers

To Hold School,

of the

Dr. Hugh Arundel, Pfesldent of
the Reserve OfClcers Auociatlon

m.

The

organization Is coopera ting
with the the Chamber of Commer.

-------------·1

States b oro PTA
Start 0 rive'

M.S. Brannen
A ge 70,leS
0"

G,:orgla-Carollfta

I

33�nt8

Farmers Livestock Market
Henry Sliuman, Jr.

Anthert j. Brannen
\.

Statesboro, Ga.

-

Rivers Names

.Committee
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�

�
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BHUP--Delicious Meals
In tho delightful manner
ed

servcd
prepar

other accomodate Bridge
Clubs nnd Organlza tlons. Phone
459 for Club Resevatlon. Wp
to

apecialize

011

I

FRIDAY, SATU·RDAY, an,d '�PNDAX
THRIFT SP'ECIALS

your

AT

friends

·Church News-

I

MII'I'tIr

Cookl'ng School

DUNN'S DEPT. STORE
•

�

H ere N extWeek

-

.

-

off.wa�

'

,

I

,

Sunday Dinners for

the entire family,
lUld YOllr date.

w

.

'
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J
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'niE RUSIlINO HOTEL COFFEE

.

�espedeza

,rWazllnthg·
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J(mn Arthur Edwurd Arnold

Statesboro
Aircraft Corp.

announced here this week that
berinnlng October 9, a Group
I
School for all officers In the fourth
cor the notary club, the Junior
charge.
dlstrlcb wlll be held at the Jackell
Mrs. Majors states
that
nil
Chamber of Commerce, and others
According to an announcement
Hotel.
Georgia Congress Parent-Teach
made here this week the
In developing plans for the
Geol'llll
fat
ers Association
shall be entitled
Dr',Arundel announced the first Teachers Collep may be desllRat.
stock show to be held April 11.
to have as voting
EDWIN 8. PRESTON
conference to be held October 9, ed u'a tralnlnl center for avlit.
delegates to the
MII!18 8U1: ZJ:TTI:BOWER
The livestock committee from the
at 8 p. m. will be on "New In. Ion students
conference Its president, secretary
by the Civil Aeronaut.
and one other delegate for each
Mr. Edwin 8. Pres·on,
•
Executive UGF and the civic organizations
fantry • Rellment Organization, Ics Authority In Washlnlton, uk·
Mis. Sue ZeHerower
who re- Major R. B.
fifty members of fraction thereof. 800reatry of 8horter C"lIep, will hold a meeting at 10 a. m.
for the approval of Georgia
Gayle,
Instructor.
Ing
celved her Bachelor of Science deThe conference will be held on Teachers Collere as a
The exccutlve committee composed
tralnlnl
Rome, Georgia, who will addr"". Saturday with Mr. Davis sitting In cree In Home lIlconomica from the
the second and fourth
of district officers council presi
Monday In 8chool In the Civil Pilot Tralnlnl
the FIrat Baptist Ohurch Sunday as on advisor to help develop
of Geol'lla on A.......t each
Unlvcrolty
plans
month.
The subjects to be prorram.
dents, chairman of standing com
The
COUt'8eS are con.
211, ,viII continue ber work thl& studied
mittees and members of the State mornlnlr at the annnal Rolly Day for the show.
Include. Mechanized Caval. dueted In various colleges under
fall, .peclaJlzlnl In Vocational Ed·
Several hundred Future Farm.
Board residing In the district are program.
ry, Anti-aircraft Protection, Infan. the pneral sUJll!rvlslon of
the
ucatlon... She I. at IJoua'Jaavllle,
In
the conferencealso voting membe.
ers,
4-H
club
try
Offensive
and
and Defensive CIvil Aeroautlcs Authority,
boys
More than 800 poople are exgirls, and
Geor,la dolnl her apprenUc""h1p Combat, Hasty Field
also voting members. Other memo
It
farmers
was
are
Fortlflcat.
now
pointed out that the
feeding cattle teachlnr,
peeled to attend {hI' ""Mces.
lon, Medical Service In Combat, ground training course would be
&ro and visitors are cordially In
for the show.
vited to attend
Map
Maneuver,
Machine
at
conference
Guns
the
In
riven
college and the pracc. G. Arnett, Screven county
thy
Attack and defense, Basic
The pr"",ident advises thllt res
Signal tical flying work would be don�
livei.tock man and president of
ervations may be made for lunch
Communtcattons, and Ordentatlon at the Statesburo Airport, with
the
Livestock
on Summer
with Mrs.' Delmas Rushing. pres
Camps. Uniforms, Or- the cooperation of the Stateaassociatlon, urged the Bulloch
ders.
Ident of the Nevils P. T. A. who
boro Aircraft Corporation
fanners Interested In cattle
"
to
receives her mall at Register, Gr.
Dr.
O.
F. Whitman.
Mr. C. P. Olliff, president of the
take one-third of the land they
county
R. F. D. 2. A barbecue and chick
health commissioner will
be
In Statesboro Alrcrakt Corporation
are now cultivating and
put In
en dinner will be served for 35
of
the
charge
conference
states
on Medl.
that In the event the col.
gl'RSS and
Mrs. Ernest Brannen who has·lespedeza. In discusslllg
M S B na h nen, age 70 ,one 0 f cal Service In Combat, on
cents.
Reservations
should
be
Janu. lege Is approved, all students be.
grazing problems with the UGF
r:
Buloch county's best-known cit- aey 8, 1940. Capt. H. F. Arundel' yond the, freshman cIaaa will be
made before October 14, If poss been elected President of the
Saturday, Mr. Arnett states that
ible.
Izens, died at the Bulloch County will be In charge of the confer. eligible to apply.
Statesboro P. T. A. to
succeed these grosses could be
In
SOWll
Mrs. Majors added that no re
ence on Mol' Maneuvers, FeburMrs. T. E. Rushing who tendered FJeburary and by the first of June Hospital Saturday afternoon after
He said thnt Ed Neilson, of the
an
will
be
Illness of several weeka.
ports
given by presidents
ary 26,
Civil Aeronautics A'Ilthority In At.
would be ready for
her resignation at the last meet- the
of Parent-Teachers Association.
Mitch Brannen was Iiorn
and
lanta.Js expected here today and
It Is pion ted out that Nevils Is Ing. announces the following comlived In this cOllnty all his life.
It Is hoped that they will J'l!CClve
'th e nn tl ve grasses avo II His home
15 miles south of Statesboro.
mittee chairman for the ensuing
and farm
between
CITY
COURT TO
lhe proper approval to belln the
,
able for early sp�lng grazing. this
Statesboro
and
Brooklet
Was
one
Mrs.
Inman livestock man stated
year;
Membership,
CONVENE HERE
courses.
He added that , It 1&
hewas gra.- of the best
known
In
the
and
Mrs.
county.
Finance,
Foy; Budget
approved that after the training
MONDAY OCT. 9
ing his cattle 12 months In the
Funeral services were held at
Linton Banks; Founders Day, Mrs.
courae the students may pan the
year, without much dry feed.
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